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BY PHILIP TARDANI 
A citizens group is apparently 

dropping its attempt to recall five 
Plymouth city commissioners who 
votcd for a joint operating agreement 
to purchase and' operate Mettctal 
Airport as a municipal facility.

— -Plymouth Concerned Citizens', who 
Oppose, municipal ownership of 
Mettctal, say the recall attempt 
stemmed from the elected officials 
refusal to “ respect the will of our city’s 
citizens and allow a public referendum 

■ to decide the question of the' city’s 
involvement in the airport.” .

Recent action by Mayor Dennis Bila 
has convinced the group to change its 
mind, according to spokesperson 
Dwight Eckler. :

The mayor has asked that charter- 
amendment petitions forbidding the 
city, from owning or operating an 
airport * be validated as quickly as 
possible and vowed to "do everything 
in my power to implement the vote,- 
whether it’s against the airport or for 
the airport.”

■ “ As a mat 
therefore dropping our recall campaign 
against Mayor Bila and the rest of the 
commissioners who had been 
targeted,“ Eckler said. “Although we 
continue to disagree with these officials 
over the issue Of Mettctal Airport, all 
we could ask is that the wishes of the 
people -  in the form of more than
1,000 petition signatures requesting a 
public referendum — be respected and 
implemented!”

New player talking with Ward

St. John’s ‘understanding’ 
may lead to March sale

BYKENVOYLES
There appears to be a new player in a 

possible sale of the St. John’s 
Provincal Seminary' property in 
Plymouth Township.

Officials with the Archdiocese of 
Detroit said Monday that the ar
chdiocese has “an understanding” 
with an individual interested in the site, 
bin they declined to n^me that person.

“ We have made an understanding 
with this man who wants to buy the 
property,” said Gerald Chuhran, 
director of archdiocese properties.

The new development follows recent 
speculation about Ward Presbyterian 
Church’s interest in purchasing the site 
along Five Mile Road and possible 
negotiations in progress between the. 
Livonia organization and the Catholic 
Church.

“We are not negotiating with Ward 
Presbyterian,’’ sai<J Chuhran, who 

'that he-did iwx want —to- 
jeopardize the archdiocese's plans by 
discussing the details of a possible sale. 
“ Ward is negotiating with (this) in
dividual."

But Chuhran__called any an-

The archdiocese would sell the 55- 
acre site to the interested individual, 
who would then in turn sell, or possibly 
lease, the buildings.to Ward.

Chuhran Mid negotiations over St. 
John’s future may be wrapped up 
sometime in March.

Brenda Marshall, • with the ar- 
cjidiocese’s' comUnications staff, said 
she would not comment "on' specific 
organizations involved in negotiations.

“ We have a few people interested in . 
the properly,” she added.

A spokesperson for Ward, Kelly 
Sharkey, said she could not comment 
on the church’s interest in St. John's at 
the present time.

“ When we have something we’ll let 
yOu know,” Sharkey said.
. The church, which owns a piece Of 

- property . ht ’ North vtUe Township 
"originally ”slaied“to be used for an 
possible expansion, has been unable to 
move forward with its plans at that 
site.

Since St. John’s closed in 1988

The Pfymonthrock

Road is at the 
center of interest of' 
a local restaarant 
owner, who wonM 
Hke to porckase the 
site and Inn it into 
a family eatery. 
(Crier photo by 
EriqLakasik)

Rock Saloon eyed
restaurant

nouncement of a sale “ really 
premature.”

A St. John's sale scenario, however, 
might run something like this:

ICE: Residents speak out about 
the annual ice festival. See

W-4.

several interested buyers' Tiavc comc 
and gone, including a firm .in 
Baltimore which wanted the site for a 
possible senior citizens center.

There has also been speculation in 
recent months that the site is being 
considered by the Detroit Tigers

i-foc—
Please sec pg. 20

BY PHILIP TARDANI
A local restaurateur would like to 

turn the former Plymouthrock Saloon 
into a family restaurant, but he won’t 
get any help from the Plymouth 
Township administration.

Riza Curtis, who operates Cindy’s 
Coney Island in Northville Township, 
would like to buy the former bar along 
JoyRoadwhich wasclosed ih 1988 for - 
-liquor license violations' and serve 
steaks, eggs and hot dogs.

Curtis says he doesn’t need — or 
want -  a liquor license and will sign an 
agreement pJedgfng not to s«k one. ~ '

“ I want to own my own building and 
secondly. I like that area,” he said. “ I 
like the property to run a good family 
restaurant.” ,

Plymouth Township Supervisor

Commission would eventually grant a 
liquor license.to a restaurant at the site.

Breen said he doesn’t want a repeat 
of whar the township got with the 
Plymouthrock -  including charges of 
serving to ' minors and intoxicated 
persons and a fatal accident involving 
an intoxicated minor who was driving 
home from the bar.

__ She was later- convicted of man
slaughter and sentenced' to five-to-10 
years in prison..

"We’re not going to .subject the 
community to those problems again.” 
Breen said. “ In my mind, there is no 
practical way you can stop them from 
serving booze in a rcstaurant -  not in 
the long run.”

Breen, however, can’t veto Curtis’ 
efforts -- that’s up to the Plymouth 
Township Planning Commission.

- Maurice Breen iragamsrthcidearHcis--------Curtis-wewM-haveWapply-for-*^
afraid the state Liquor Control Pleaaeaeepg.20
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Between now and November
City unsure when Mettetal may occur

BY PHILIP TARDANI
It is unclear when City of Plymouth 

residents might vote on a charter 
amendment forbidding the city to 
purchase, operate or maintain an 
airport. ----------  - ' — -: ~ ..- .. .

But City Attorney Ronald Lowe said 
the -vote could be " as far away as 
November, or even come before the 
city primary in August.

“ fae  (state) law says it,should occur 
at the next general election or 
municipal election and neither one of 
those occur until November,” Lowe

T h e
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Penniman Ave.,Plymouth.M148170. :

said Monday night.
Section 12.4 of (he city charter 

allows the dty commission to call a 
special city election in 45 days, Lowe’’' 
added, and the commission may 
choose to do that. _•

Plymouth Concerned "Citizens • 
rented charter amendment petitions 
with City Clerk Linda Langmesser on 
Feb.18.

The group opposes a joint operating 
agreement between the dty and 
Plymouth .Township to run Mettetal 
Airport, which is located in Canton. 
The city commission approved the 
agreement 6-1 in January.

James Romzek, the group’s at
torney, said he would like to see a vote 
take place before ' the operating 
agreement is finalized.

A special election is expected to cost' 
the city about $14,000 according to • 

-Langmesser,but -if-tht-amendment-

Lowe said he is in contact with 
Romzek and the Wayne ..Coumy..

' Elections Commission,
•Wayne Coumy Circuit Court Judge 

Richard Kaufman will consider a 
rehearing of a lawsuit filed by Con- . 

•cerned Citizens and Canton against the 
city and township on’March 6. ;

Earlier- this month, ' Kaufman 
dismissed the~suit, which ■ challenged 
the legality of the airport purchase.

In other Mettetal news, Plymouth 
-Township’ Supervisor Maurice Breen 
was last night expected' 'to; appoint 
Thomas' Kennedy as a township 
representative on the Mettetal joint 
operating board.

Breen said on Monday that he was 
not sure who the other township 
representative would be, adding thaibe 
would like it to be someone from the 
board of trustees.

Is Walters interested?
City begins manager search

BY PHILIP TARDANI 
City of Plymouth Mayor Dennis Bila 

will likely unveil the process to find a 
new city manager at Monday’s city 
commission meeting.

were voted on during the primary on 
Aug. 6 or during a general election, 
that cost would be avoided.

New address? .
WELCOME WAGON' 
can hslp you 
(sal at horns

Gre-titng r*ew rw#.gr\&bf» r i  •'* with
•WELCOME WAGON ~ '■Amerjc* *  Nc»gH&©ftvoo<J 
• TuflttrOA'
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In Plymouth 
Call Myra 
459-9754

'Oymioii
InCanton 
Call Arlene 
459-1797

PENDLETON SHOPS ANNUAL

W A R EH O U SE SALE
(CONSOLIDATED FROM 3 LOCATIONS)
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N
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O
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Citing the need for a full time ad- 
ministator, the dty commission voted 
unanimously at a special meeting on. 
Friday to look for a replacement for: 
dty manager Cordon Jaeger when he 
retires on May 1. .

Jaeger had offered to stay aboard

C lub  hosts 
leaders* lunch
. .With the Mettetal Airport con- 

.trpyersy as a backdrop, the Canton 
Economic Club -will, host a Govern
ment Roundtable Tuesday (March 5) 
with leaders from Canton, Plymouth 
Township and the City of Plymouth.

The roundtable panel will include 
Canton Supervisor . Tom Yack, 
Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Maurice Breen and Plymouth Mayor 
Dennis Bila. It will be moderated by 
Bruce Patterson', a ■ Canton-based 
attorney. .

The luncheon program begins at 
noon and will be. held at Geneva 
Presbyterian Church in Canton. There 
is no membership requirement,, but: 

.lunch is $10.
: The Canton Economic Club meets’ 
the first Tuesday of every month at 
Geneva;' For- further information call 
the Canton Community Foundation at 
454-5427. ,,

part time after May 1 for $60 an hour.
" I have , full confidence that he 

would be able to service us three days a 
week,” said Mayor Dennis Bila. "I 
also understand'somc of the feelings in 
the community that we’re not getting a 
full time city manager.”

Jaeger said he understood the 
commissioner’s actions and would help 
the city conduct a professional search 
for a new manager.
> “That’s their decision,” he said.- 
“They have to decide what’s best for 
the community and they decided they 
want a full time city manager.”

Before the decision, the commission 
talked about the idea of'hiring Steve 
Walters, manager of Northvillc. - 

Walters said Monday that he is 
considering the offer, but has not made 
up his mind. ’ : '

"Obviously, I ’m', thinking about it 
because Mayor Bila asked me to do 
that,” Walters said. “ The issue is, ‘do 
1 want to change (jobs)?’ ’ ’

Walters, who at one time was 
assistant manager in Plymouth, has 
been NorthviHe’s top administrator for 

7 ~  .. Please see p r . 20

Addenda 
& errata

The Social Security Administration 
'does not have afeeTor the changing of 
a name as reported in a recent edition 

. of The Crier.
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Candidates line up for 11th District race
BY JIM WHITE

If.you arc watching the 11th District 
Wayne county Commission race, keep 
your eye on . the Democrats. That’s 
where the action will be in the March 
19 primary.

Shirley Poling, Bryan • Amann, 
Robert Beeny, Warren Troy, Thomas 
Hartnett, and Jimmie C. Raspberry 
have all filecl - as"1 Democratic can-̂  
didates.

Only two Republicans are running, 
Jim Poole and John McCarthy.

The big guns on the Democratic 
ticket will be Poling, who has served as 
interim commissioner since Milt Mack 
was appointed probate judge, and , 
Amann, who is assistant county 
executive.

Poling has been endorsed by the 
United Auto1 Workers; /Amann has 
been endorsed by Ed McNamara, 
county executive, and by U.S. 
Representative -William - Ford, whose

district covers many of the same 
communities as the county’s 11th 
District, including Canton. '

Beeny and Raspberry are city 
council members in Wayne and 
Romulus, respectively.

Troy, a teacher in the Wayne-’ 
Westland Schools, and Hartnett, a 
prosecutor for Wayne County Friend 
of the Court, have "hot held public 
office.

Poling, Troy, and Hartnett are all 
residents of Canton. Beeny and 
Amann live in Waync, and Raspberry 
lives in Romulus.

On the Republican sidc, McCarthy, 
an outplacement consultant from 
Rockwood who lias never held public 
office will be considered the underdog.

But Poole, a former" Canton 
supervisor, will not be able to cam

paign as actively as his opponent since Vic Gustafson, who lost to Mack in 
he is visitine his daughter in California, ‘ the. November election, wiU nof run' 

_ again, citing time commitments to his
“ If i broke my promise to her,” he consulting business, 

said before leaving, “ how could I keep
it to the voters?” The general election will be May 7.

: A t Howmet ■

State: no investigation
The state Health Department’s General Industry and Safety 

Division has no plans to investigate an industrial accident that 
occurred Feb. 15 at Howmet Corporation, spokesperson Eva Hatt 
said: • .’.■■■ -

: According to Plymouth Township Fire Chief Larry Groth, Virgil
Parks, 34, of Westland, received second degree bums on his hands, 
face and arms when an electrical box he was near shorted out and 
exploded.

Parks was listed in good condition yesterday at the University of 
Michigan Bum Center. — ......
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

Dob, you’d batter win soma money *o you 
can pay the phone bML , -

Butl'mhotioturmtlfiJothwBL
Jo»h, whit's It tiki to bo oh only child -  
even 1( lor only o week? Enjoy It while It 
lotto. (Secretly, I think you will m itt hor at 
loattobh.)

VICKY FREUND: how do you forgot a 
purtoyou'retuppotodloboottechedto? ,
Bottor Homes and Gardens will hive ■ 
garden — wont they? .
What S. Main St. now butlnottat are not , 
thowlng their patriotism? Let’s toe  soma 
red, white and bluel
Dabble Q: Cory wat greatl Thanks — my 
turn next time. -Rebecca .
"WE'RE GOING TO SHOP HI we drop or 
the money stops.” -How Sara and Jtttlea  
spent Romeo's bottle deposit cash.
Girth! ~ ~  : r  ;

Hay B an -golly  your kite. ' .
Kit: have ton at Cobo this weekend. I wish 
I could go on Saturday to se e  Probta and 

' Caraon. .. ’*
Are wa dona with GUIDE yet?l 
JAY OENSMORE: the tomatb juice worked 
lor the dog, but what about you? Who was 
that In Row F at ZZ Top who emailed Hka a 
skunk?

To My Downhill H oney- I’m glad you had ' 
so  much fun Saturday. Next year til be 
your know bunny!

Judin -  Leon A I might aa well get you a 
striped suit with numbers. Your sentence 
Just keeps getting longer A longer A 
longer—
Greet job Matthew -  Route No. At on 

. February collecllond Keep up the good 
■ work.- . ' „ ' ■. ■ ' ■" , .

DR. ROGER HERTZ IS SOI Call him end 
/. ran Mm.'

LX O equals Happiness. „ ______
Who Is the big Dipper? It It the Cool Mr.' 
Dropsey?
Larry! I'll meet you at Tremors. Well give 
the girls m ight out (by themselves).
Yep, yap, yap, yep, ysp. ysp. Jim Just loves 
the phone. ,
1 thought guys were supposed to be great 
with one liners.' Whet's the problem, Jim?
Thanks Jill tor the education on .—  
toriumsl
"What Is best sattyr-
You'cari-rtnysu have airland when you Ye-—  
hr the Curiot. Thanks.-Gobble Gobble.
The front desk o ltke has turned Into a 
poultry term. Ducks and turkeys.

Bry, June 1: See Yal Jimmy PS. Do you
guys stHI have my glasses? ________
K.B. -  just because we bang e  large lleg to 
show our support ol our troops doesn't 
preclude us wishing lor world peace. -Ed. 
P S. Our artists won't anew Jessie Helms 
In our of lice.
NANCY HAYES is older again In Florid*!
Happy I YnlyrnfFf_______________
DJLR.E Skatathon at Sketln Station 
Match 2. Support O.A.R.E.45M401.

SALLY REPECK I* 35 on Friday.
Who It that lovbly lady at Clyde Smith that- 
doe* graat petunias. ,

. SAL LIE: you mean pi upped-op drains are 
caused by kid* leading to “dallelant" 
kissing? ■
Pag, what would I have dona without you? 
See you for lha end of January. Thanks a 
loll
They ought to make the slot at laast aa big 
as the bag, right Jill? ■
Mom and Dad -  are you ready for your 
return to the Arctic aft? AMR too party.
Rosemary -  up to a long weekend visitor?
Possibly soon._______>______

, Some people ere crabbier then usueL 
Everyone It entitled to It occasionally. And 
tor good reason. Take care ol number 1.
Oo CC Swimmers. First leagues'* -  then 
Slates. Shamrocks ere TOPSI -
Boy. sun tans lad* last when there's no

: aun.
Adam B. -  we need sem e more snow so  
you can maka a anowmanllka Tommy's.
Mtchetta -  are you ready to start our

—StseAlyJjIKIjJnjrWel^lLamgjhjnkj.,___
- Zoey -  have tun at Thnbemn#. I'm sure 

Kaa and Bo wlH ink* you.

Why were ,aB the servicemen hanging . 
around the ollkalasit Thursday? '
I'm going to be an aunt again this yaart 
Congratulation* to Pinny end Ken. -R ita. 
Shawn -  you should never have forced the 
huge lunch on me Friday. But It was good. 
let's do It again I '
Beauregard can sensa tsar.

BEWAREot
PHYLLIS’
OFFICE:
landslide

Join Skatin Station against drugs. Support . 
D.A-R.E-45W01. .
Joint effort Plymouth. Plymouth Town
ship. Canton police tight against drugs -  
4S9A401. ■: ■■■ ■ ■■■ ' - ; ■■■•■■,;'
D.A.R.E skat-e-thon pledge sheets  
available at Skatin Station, 4SA-A401,
Mom. win you send me the pettem* lor the 
jewelry bag? Love, Judy. ; ■
Wendy Hlx got a placa ol the rock lor her: 
birthday and a proposal by tha bridge. 
CongratuU(k>n*,OougA Wendy. .

, ■ ■ ■ ______ sons ■ ■
ft figure* -  the Wings can gat through 
Chicago. Celgsry and Edmonton without 
losing and then get slaughtered in Van- 

• ' c o w r l  '
SHAWN'S DIET: eat a donut while drinking 
Slim Fast.

- Jim White you're our hero — (we really 
get excited when someone helps up with 
the gerbegej Thanks.’ :

' Have you ever saen a petrified m u ll ln ?  
Check with COMMA.

WELCOME PRETORIA!
Justine quotes The B»>le._____ "■ .

. Because ol popular demand, we win be 
teeturtng another photo ot Becky.
P A D and J A L,. the sportsmlnded 
foursome, are ready lor darts and 

' w**Yb**- '
Kay Is tha only parson I know that goes 
through boxes ot junk to sepsrste them A 
end* upwHhmorethenshe stertedWHh.

. Denieel How about a winking party? 
Chock with two about how It works. . ; ..
Bad W in s.......... ..................G ood Chop*.
Chubby Checkers he* nothing on Char He 
A Peg. Boy, can thoso two twist I

Europeans once believed a good way to 
ward oil the plague wa* to have women 
pull a plow around tha outskirts ol tha 
vHlaga. -  L.M. ___________ . ■
An elephant's trunk he* about forty 

‘ thousand musclas__LM .
A CANTON FRUMP makaa good?
Aaron. It aura we*, great hearing your , 
voka.-You made Grandma H‘s day! Hop* ' 
you're out ot the PMfBptnes by now. Love.
Mom, Dad, Teresa _______
I bet Henry knows the numbers.
Carol, who's car phone?
Robin -  previews to follow.
MRt.pl**** send e panoramic photo.
Bob tays he Hfce* working In a-town where 
Lauri doesn't have any friend*. He didn't 
say why.
Does anyone know how Henry brake Ms 
linger? :'
DEB GUERIN: It woe great eroding 

. midnight* with you again but don't bother .
comtng beck Itjrou edd anymmu lenk to 

: /stale-t 11 And it you must go. take the ahe- 
■ devtt with you.

JIM: you better watch whet you say -  It 
may and up In th* curio* aven H It's pas!

EHean -  Hmbo lower now I
Bob llmboed the lowest.
Who was that cute Catholic schoolgirl? 
DOOM*, w* didn't recognb# you I
Eric wa* singing again!
PhyMt hat so  much Mp action, she can 
hula hoop forever.

SUE MARKON: thoughts and prayer* go 
out to you and the kids whAe Oave le In 
Saudi Arable. Let me know when he gets 
Ms package tram the gang. Cell anytime. 
We love hearing tram you. Let's go to 
Canada toon -  or at least the bar around 
the c omer 1

is such a happy baby! I think
A rvA ta^plaasa.do a 't make m *.*AP***nthe____ R :t^ jit» *W le n ^ h *r_ » « m » j» x h « ^ A n d _

jok* agalnt Wkh aA your being tha cutest baby there ever was really
give* har a lot to amA* about.

n! Wkh 
gttttrtand* you ahouM know! -D
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Curiosities Curiosities BIOS:

Buu. Is a big lialp whan It comas to g*t. 
ting lunch reedy. '
R lta-teaw youttB akerf Spuere.
Phyllis -  If you saw ms that moans you 
were theta, too. _______
Tbs dial starts ths day AFTER tha Guide.

Gall -  whan ere we leaving?
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sua Deadmen. .
The'Follies ara coming - c le a r  your 
calendar for the end of April and llrstparr' 

. of Way so  you can foln In tha f uni
Margaret, what wars wa doing shopping In 
England -  was It really a dream?

Services

: KsagonRsna
DaArrnond 

Janet's Babyslttsrs

“The cooler: was heavier going out than 
going In.” -Ruaa. (Why w uthal?)
Darwin — where'a the train?
Und^newaOegyenel
Jack -  Debbis looks gru t In her black top. 
Eat your heart e d !
Larry Hk as weird food.
Kevin-don't forget to buyalOgalton h a ft'
SURFS UPII
Eastons -  thank you for the card and 
yOu’re welcome. Keep In touch.
Julie -  be careful of that long Texan drawl. 
Your ancoetty may surface. .
Carey Js the official typewriter repair 
person at Sated Alt. .
RHa, Ser^a Hkas to show oil for you. You 
bring out the best In hlml :
Peg: He docent know ft yet, but I'm just 
erhathaneede.
WHI It be slushy In March?
Darla anyone?
Ron, good luck In Chicago.
Shawn drinks S Pm tu t  with her doughnut. 
1 AM NOT CRABBY! -The OM

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING — WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywall -  plaster repairs. CALL 
4S1-0M7.

REMODELING ANEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, skiing, decks, additions, and. 
drywalL All home repairs and Im
provements. Licensed and Insured, James 
Fisher, licensed builder, 455-11M.

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Balloons. Austrians. Comice Boarded 
Fabric available. 422-0231.
PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
ROY,45»7U7.
H and K Painting. Interior, Insured. 453- 
SI 23 or 427-3727.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small jobs, carpentry, electrie, plumbing 
and palntlnip Insured. Bob: 4K-0113- 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA 
PHONE: K3-0S2S 

SAPUTOS APPLIANCE 
ALL WASHERS. DRYERS 

REFRIGERATOR'S S FREEZERS 
SPECIALIZING IN 

KENMOREk WHIRLPOOL 
313-624-91S6

WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt lnstaBallon.wCaII 
Nancy, 453-11M or Barb, 455-1345.

BARBARA ANN'S NAIL SALON 
COMPLETE NAIL CARE.' SPECIAL 
ACRYLICS, S24S5.. CALL CARA -  451- 
5445... . . '

r‘
i .  
i
i  ..........
I reach the people 

-| in YOUR community 
I and beyond
I 
I 
I

Crier Classifieds

10 w o rd s -*4.50 
Extra words • 20c each

Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday’s paper

Your Name.

Address.

|  W riie Your Ad Here:

I
I ---- ------------------
| _ _ -------------1 _
I, -------------;----
I

Call: 453-6900
or d ip  A mail this form today)

Malle:
The Community Crier 

-821-Pennimam 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Assigned Counsfi
T h e 35 th  D is tric t C o u rt Is  o p en in g  b id d in g  fo r its  A *» lg n e d  C ounsel 
P rogram  (C o u rt D efe n d er's  P rogram ). T h e  n e w  c o n tra c t w ill becom e  
e ffe c tiv e  M ay 1 ,1 9 9 1 . A ll b ld d e ra  m ey n o t b e  s in g le  p ra c titio n e rs  and  
m u st have o ffic e s  In  o r res id e  w ith in  th e  C o u rt’s  ju ris d ic tio n : C ity  o l 
P lym ou th , P lym ou th  To w n sh ip , C ity  o f N orthvW le, N o rth v llle  Tow nship  
o r C an to n  To w n sh ip . C o n fec t M ario n  B a ld in g , C o u rt A d m in is tra to r, fo r 
co p las  o f th e  b id  p roposal an d  s p e c ific a tio n s : 3 5 th  D is tric t C o u rt, 660 
P lym outh  R d„ P lym o u th , M ich ig an , 48 170 , 31 3-459-4740 . B id s w ill be 
ac cep ted  u n til an d  In c lu d in g  M arch  2 2 ,1 9 9 1 .
P ub lish : T h e  C om m u nity  C rie r, February  2 7 ,1 9 9 1

M arch  6 ,1 9 9 1

LEGAL NOTICE

A M E R IC A N  B U D G ET S TO R A G E , 40671 Jo y  R d ., C an to n , M l w ill se ll 
th e  co n te n ts  o f th e  fo llo w in g  u n its  fo r u n p a id  re n t to  th e  h ighest 
se a led  b id  on  February 2 7 ,1 9 9 1  a t 11:01 a .m ^

C 1-23 B row n —  C o n te n tc h o u e e h o fd  fu rn itu re  
C 2-7 M cA n lnch  —  C o n ten ts: h o u seh o ld  fu rn itu re  
D -6 G lo e te r— C o n ten ts : h o useho ld  fu rn itu re  
D -13 W oodw ard —  C o n ten ts : h o u seh o ld  Ite m s  A  bo xes  
D -22 M cC o ub rey —  C o n ten ts : en g in e  A  tran sm iss io n  
E-7 Jo n es —  C o n ten ts : ho useho ld  ite m s  
E -29 H u d d le s to n  —  C o n ten ts: h o u seh o ld  Ite m s  
F>30 K rin ke —  C o n ten ts: sh ow cases A  sh e lve s  
1-46 Lundy —  C o n ten ts : m o to rcycle  

P u b !lsh :T h e  C om m u nity C rie r, February 2 7 ,1 9 9 1

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network

Englnaaring Construction  
In s p e c to r •  F lahbeck, 
Thompson, C arr 8  Huber, 
In c ., an Englnaaring and 
S clantilic Consulting Firm  
located in suburban Grand 
Rapid* i t  looking lor a  (u l
tima experiencooresJdert In
spector position in the upper 
peninsula. P referred, can- 
Oidata* wB have •ocperienc* 
With water/waatewatar treat- 
m art plant construction. Posi
tion offer* fu l banafits. Com
pensation is commensurate 
w ith  e x p erien ce . Sand  
resume to Director of Human 
R eso u rces , F ishback, 
Thompson. C arr *  Hubar, 
Inc., 6090 East Fulton, Ada, 
M l 49301. EOE.

P lace Y o u r Statew ide
H are! $300 buys a 25 Word I 
c la s s ifie d  ' ad offering I 
1,660,900 circulation. .Con
ta c t th ia  new sp aper fort  
deU is .

Auto Loenst Bad Credk OKI
Free Information. C a l now! 1- 
8 0 0 -4 3 7 -8 9 2 9  N o o n *  
refusedl

M ake A Frlend—For U fe l 
European, Australian, Yugos
lavian high school exchwig* 
studarts„ arriving A ugust- 
host fa m ilie s  needed I 
American IntercuKural Stu
dent Exchange. CaN to l free 
1-BOO-SIBUffe.

Truck Owner O perators • 
Mayflower is looking for am
bit lout, hardworking people to 
join our growing fleet of owner 
operator*. Experienced or In
ex p erien ced , tra in in g  Is 
FREE! (indudes COLOrierta- 
tion). Pay package industry's 
bast; tractor purchasa/letae 
programs avalable. C a l 1- 
800-648-7825. Ext B-71.

$23,700 Par Year to start plus
benefits. U.S. Postal Service 
and U .S. Government soon to 
accept applications. For exact 
exam and sipplication infor
mation in your area, ca l 1- 
'90O VW 6-677S. ext. 4204

SSL
t-8pm
vW. -

A ll Homeowners) * $Speedy 
Caah$ Any purpose, low 
rates, credk corrected, EZ 
dept consolidation. Express 
Mortgage, money from your 
home fasti CaN 389-CASH, 
ask for D ep t 50, Outside 
(313)Catt1-800-tQ AN-123.

Call Your Dele - Meet some- 
now! For

tomance, and feet plain fun, 
diet 1-900-737-4444; Only 
$1.2941*1. AN Lifestyle#.

W olff Tanning Bede Com 
m ercial-Hom e units. From  
$199.00. Lamp*- Lotion*-Ac- 
ceseoriet. Monthly payments 
tow as $18.00. CaN Today 
FREE Color Catalog. 1-800- 
228-6292.

A Doctor Buys Land Con- 
tracts lump sum cash. Fast
decis ions. H o  co m m issions. 
313-335-8166011 -600-346- 
8080.

S ingle? Listen and respond 
to hundred* of singles from 
yourtoochtone phone. 1-900- 
420-9009 (Code 99 lor East
ern Michigan: Coda 73 tor 
W estem /Central Michigan) 
$1.49Aninute.

$3 2400  Needed One Year 
15% . W ill repay $1 ,500  
monthly with balance in 12th 
m onth. $ 4 0 ,0 0 0  L ife  In
surance poley on principal. 
W rite; Lockbox 420670, Ron 
tiec.Mfohtgan 48059.

SunCfty Vacation - Arizona 
sunshine, weicoming neigh
bors, gofl, swimming, crafts, 
so cia l events. W onderful 
senior vacation $199 to $449 

ua tax w eekly. Sun City 
est, Phoenix. 1-800-S28- 

2804.
ft

Every B bO hTanktulFr**! In 
creased  M ile a g e l M ore 
Pow erl Decreased Engine 
W ear - Pdtutionl EPA Cer- 
tH led  Lab R esu lts . Any 
Vahid#. 1-900-446-4427 
$3Anfn Refundable.

Radlotogy Technologist • 
registered or registry elgiblo. 
Fii time opening In 175 bod 
acute care hospital Competi
tive wages and benefits. Con
tact: Mercy Hospital. Human 

400_Hobart 
S treet, C adillac, M ichigan 
4 9 6 0 1 . (6 1 6 ) 779-7320. 
E Q -E .________________
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Community opinions
O n  t h e  b e a t By Philip 

Tardani
EDITGRter

evictions
The Ciiy of Plymouth is once again 

facing up to its pigeon problem*
City Manager Gordon Jaeger has 

received some correspondence from a 
downtown property owner com
plaining about the "accumulation of 
droppings” on the pavement of the 
Central Parking Deck. Not, only is this 
unsightly and unsanitary, the letter” 
says, but it makes some areas of the 
deck very undesirable for parking.

Jaeger has asked his assistant Paul 
Sincock to explore options of evicting 
the cooing “ rock doves” 'from their 
roosts in the deck.

Now hold your horses, bird lovers.
A repeat of the infamous 1986 pigeon 
poisoning that attracted national 
attention is not likely. Sincock has a 
host of other options in his “ pigeon 
problem” file. Among them:

♦“ Terror-eyes,” a large orange, 
yellow- and black balloon with an 

. Ominous pair of eyes that pigeons will 
purportedly think belong to a 
predator. The ■ manufacturer even 
claims that through a special printing 
process, the "3-D eyes" move forward 
and sideways, “ following birds as they 
fly by,” presumably to a safer part of 
town. ■. - ;

•A  good, old-fashioned birth 
control pill that the female pigrons 
would ingest .in special feed. .The 
concept of planned parenthood has hit 
hew heights.

•Ultrasons,. a transmitter beaming 
out UHF radio waves that our winged 
friends just can’t stand. Birds, the • 
manufacturer claims, “have no 
defense against this continuous, full- 
circle sonic attack.” Sounds like 
“cruel and unusual” punishment to 
me.

•Hot Foot, a non-toxic, sticky gel 
'that despite its name doesn't burn the 
birds, just "bothers their comfort 
underfoot." Sort of like if your front 
porch were covered in honey.

•Any number ot wire strands or 
mesh contraptions making roosting 
and nesting areas inaccessible. Locking. 
the birds right outpf their own homes.

Regrettably, there aren't enough t'all-  
buildings in Plymouth to use a solution 
other cities have relied on: importing 
the peregrine falcon to feed on the 
abundant,' plump, corn-stuffed 
pigeons. This could keep the pest 
population down while helping the 
peregrine — an endangered species — 
survive. '

All jokes aside, Sincock is serious 
when he says, "We’re going to explore 

“illofthosc options carefully:”  ;
Sincock is a veteran of the pigeon JOANN SPAHN

wars, having been featured every half- 
hour on CNN in 1986 when the city 
was conducting it’s poisoning cam
paign.

* ‘Once it hit CNN, . we got calls from . 
all across the country,” he said. There 
was the mayor from a small town in 
Texas who had a solution: Just get all 
the-townfolk together downtown and 
have everybody fire off their shotguns 
at the same lime. The deafening blast 
would scare the pigeons into the next 
county.

And the lady phoning from New 
York."

“She said I was an exterminator and 
she didn’t know how I could sleep at 
night,”  Sincock remembers.

There’s only one problem with most 
Of the solutions being considered; they' 
just encourage the birds to go away. So 
where would they set up homestead 
next?

Maybe in Northviile, which City 
Manager Steve Walters says doesn't 
have a pigeon problem in its parking 
deck.

Bennett is 
good for all 
o f Canton

EDITOR:
As a prior employe of Canton and 

an election worker, 1 would like to 
respond to your article regarding 
Loren Bennett, township clerk.

Before Bennett’s term, the clerk’s 
department was in turmoil, \ with 
unhappy employes and grievances. 
Lack of cooperation with other em
ployes and departments existed.

Bennett and his outstanding staff 
have brought respect to the clerk’s 
department. He is organized, a 
negotiator, efficient, diplomatic, fair, 
appreciative and hard working. In 
addition, he has pioneered recycling in 

- C m w u i  i n  a n  effort » n  reduce solid

If you ask for change for a dollar, you expect a dollar’s worth of 
change. When you-look in a filing cabinet, you expect to find the 
C’s following the B’s.

If you see an American flag flying, you expect its owner to fly it 
correctly. Anything else, such as flying it unilluminated after 
sunset, or with the field in the wrong corner, or with another flag 
(any other flag) flying above it, is ignorance.

It’s not a moral stand (or lack thereof) or a political statement. 
It’s someone who wants to be considered patriotic, but who hasn’t 
enough-respect for the flag to learn the proper etiquette. Or it’s 
laziness. \

Either way, I agree with Edgar H. Mitchell in the Feb. 13 issue of 
The Crier: it’s disgusting, and it undermines the value of the flag’s 
symbolism.

DICK ANDERSON

Breen knows what’s best
EDITOR:
The first and foremost job of a 

politician is to serve the people.
John Stewart, ai Plymouth Township 

trustee, is" your "typical poliucian” 
from the. empty subculture of the 
“me” generation. They developed 
their morality during the Vietnam 
protests and pattern their legal values 
from Watergate.

i_  I was first exposed to John Stewart 
at the township meeting late last year. 
The meeting was superbly run by 
Supervisor Maurice Breen. It was 
efficient and well organized. This was a 
meeting our forefathers would have 
been proud of -  except for one flaw -  
John Stewart. .

This so-called representative came 
into the meeting in a rude manner and 
very late. He was ignorant of all 
subjects. When he voted, his behavior

was strange and future-oriented -  his 
future, not ours. He did not make a 
good first impression.

Now 1 read in the papers that John 
Stewart submitted the recall petitions 
for the township supervisor and five 
Plymouth City Commissioners. Is this 
the future he orients his votes toward, 
to seek a higher office? It certainly 
seems so. .

As citizens who want an improved 
future for our community, let us stand 
strong together and eliminate this bad 
seed from Plymouth. Let us do this by . 
electing a person for us, like Supervisor 
Breen, and not one like Stewart whose 
campaign slogan should have been 
“ Let us not ask what I can do for you, 
but ask what you can do for me and my 
future.”

KEVIN M. KENNEDY

Make tip your mlnd, Yack

waste sent to landfills.
Many of the election workers who 

had quit are working again for Ben
nett, and I have heard only good 
comments. He is conducting the 
elections extremely well. He treats his 
employes as equals, cooperates with 
other departments and does not nitpick 
and waste time.

Canton Is fortunate to have Bennett
reterfc-

EDITOR:
Tom Yack, your credibility slip is 

showing again. ■
In a recent campaign leaflet, you say 

.’that Canton never showed any interest 
in keeping Mettetal Airport. A few 
lines later, you point out that your own 
committees voted in its favor.

You explain that you are dead set 
against keeping it, claiming it has only 
recreational value, then go on to say 
that recreational facilities arc one of 
Canton’s most important assets.

Contrary to your statements, the 
prodlrport people did • justify and 
document their position. Your airport 
study committee told you so, aud voted -

placed to New Hudson airport by an 
official of the Michigan Aeronautics. 
Commission. The principal 
stockholder of that airport,, which- 
would stand to benefit from Mettetal’s' 
closure, is the same fellow who was- 
nice enough to loan you his CPA for 
the “ impartial” airport study com
mittee.

You accepted the offer, remember?
You have repeatedly parroted the 

same tired statements and 
misstatements ( I I  operations per day? 
Get real!). Objectioaaof thecotn- 
munity to Plymouth’s controlling the 
facility? You must be joking!

in favor of it, even though you seeded 
the committee with naysayers.

You vow not to let Plymouth suc
ceed with tunning Mettetal, even after 
you were quoted in the newspapers as 
saying if any other community wanted 
to taketheoffer, it was okay with you.

You say that -Canton should not be 
involved with running an airport of 
any kind, yet-yout- attislint. Pan .
Calbfese, ended'Up returning a call

"Torn— constituents;— Yack, yonr 
committees, and your board have 
consistently shown they favor Met- 
tetal's preservation.

Canton isn’t against preserving the 
airport. Tom Yack is.

“ If  arguments to save the airport 
were compelling and documented,” 
you ask, why wouldn’t you have voted 
for it? Good question. Mr. Yack...

— Wa war*-alwoedeing that. loo.____
JOHN VERGONA
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the Charter Township of Canton.. 11 SO S. Canton Center, 

Road. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:15 a.m., M arch '14. 1991 for jbe 
following: ■ - '

1991 TYPE III AMBULANCE . *
Spcciflcatins are available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves ihe'rijtht to 

rejectanyorallbids. ■ . ' '  .
PUBLISH: The Crier. 2-27-91 LOREN BENNETT,
■ . " . Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o f Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center 

Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:00 a.th,. March 14, 1991 for.the . 
.following: * .

COPPER GOODS
Specifications are available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the fight to 

rejectanyorallbids.
Publish: The Community Crier, February 27,1991 ■ . LOREN BENNETT

■■ C lerk,.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter, Township of Canton, 1 ISO S. Canton Center 

.Road,..Canton, Michigan' will accept scaled bids.up to 10:15 a.m., March 14, 1991 for'the
following: ,__ -.

1991 SOCCER TOURNAMENT T-SHIRTS
. Specifications are available in the Financial Services.Dept. The Township reserves the right to 

rejectanyorallbids.
Publish: The Community Crier. February 27,1991 LOREN BENNETT

. Clerk

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING •'
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIG AN. —  ■ u
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to A n  184 o f the Public Acts o f 1943 of the State of

Michigan, as  amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township of Canton
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a  Public Hearing on 
Monday, March 4, 1991, at the Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7.-00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE 
PARCEL NO. 020-99-0007-000 FROM RR 
RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-2 SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. LOCATED ON 
THE WEST SIDE OF BECK ROAD BET
WEEN GYDE AND WARREN ROADS.

Publish: The Community Crier, February 13.1991 Planning Commission
. February.27,1991 John Burdriak, Chairman.

NOTICE O F HEARING 
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given, that the Canton Township March Board o f  Review will meet on the 
. following dates and times:

TUESDAY. MARCH 5.1991 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY
1:00p.m. (04 :00p .m ..

WEDNESDAY.MARCH6.1991 9:00a.m. to I2:OONOON
' 1:00p.m. to5:00p.m .

THURSDAY. MARCH 7,1991 9:00a.m. to 12.-00 NOON r
1:00p.m. to 5:00p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 11,199.1 1:00p.m . to 4 d 3 0 p .m r------ : - - - - - - - - - - - -  -.-
5:00 p.m. to9:00p.ra.

TUESDAY. MARCH 12,1991 9dX3a.rn.to 12:00 NOON
1:00p.m. to4dX3p.m.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH IJ. 1991 1:00p.m. to4:00p.m . ------------ ----- ------ -----------
5:00 p.m. to9dX)p.m.

All persons protesting their assessment mutt complete petitions prior to appearing before the 
Board. A personal appearance Is not required. Petitions may be obtained at the Township 
Assessor's'Offlce a t of February 18, 1991. Our office is located behind the Fire Station at Cherry 
Hill and Canton Centerroads.

The Board o f  Review will be held in the Township Hall Meeting Room on the first floor of 
Canton Township Hall, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. The Board will he on a  first come first 
served basis during the above listed dates and times. Please come prepared, as a 5 minute time limit 
before the Board will be strictly adhered to.

If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may call Wanda
T T a m e 'rh ir .^ frt» ry i6 T h ?B b cad rR e v leV 7 iif9 8 1  -6400.— ---------------------- ----------------:---------------
PUBLISH: The Crier. 2-27-91

- NOTICE TO BI! DERS
The Board Of Education of the Plymoulh-Canion Community Schools ii Inviting all interested 

dealers of tractor from loader rhackhoe units to participate in a bid for a replacement unit. *hb 
‘ trade in. Contact rhe Purchasing Department at (313) 451-3180 during regular buiineit hours to 

secure their bid forms and specifications. Bid and/or proposals arc due on, or before, 1000 AM 
on MarchS, 1991. - ' .

The Board of Education will consider the administrative recommendanonsof awaid at a future 
meeting! It reserv es the right Vo accept any or reject all bids and/or proposals as it judges ns be in 
the best interest of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.;
Publish: The Community Crier. February 27,1991 Roland Thomas, Secretary

. Board of Education

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the Charter Township o f Canton. 1150 S. Camon Center 

Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:00 a.m :, March 14. .1991 for the 
following:

TANDEM AXLE TRUCK CAB. CHASSIS AND ACCESSORIES 
Specifications arc available in Ihe Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the tight to 

reject any or all bids.
Publish: The Communily Crier, February 27, 1991 LOREN BENNETT

Clerk

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIPOFCANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN. .
i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act. 184 of the Public A a s o f  1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f Ihe Charter Tow nship of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a  PuNtc Hearing on 
Monday. March 4. 1991, at the Canton Township Administration Building, . 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p:m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance

______

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE 
PARCEL NO. 136-99-0002-002 FROM LI-2 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL TO Gl GENERAL 
INDUSTRIAL. LOCATED ON THE EAST 
SIDE OF SHELDON BETWEEN VAN BORN 
ROAD AND MICHIGAN AVENUE.

Publish: ThcCommunityCrier, February 13,1991 , Planning Commission -
• February 27.1991 ‘ • JohnBurdriak.Ouirman

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF FUBUC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO -TH E ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSH IP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI VEN pursuant to Act 114 o f the Public Acts of 1943 of the Sute of 

Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the CItarter Township of Canton 1 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township o f  Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, March 4, 1991, a t the Canton Township Administration Budding. 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to  the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NO’S 19-994X315-002. 19-99-0021-002. 
19-99-0021-003 AND PART OF 20-99-0003-000 FROM RR RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-2 

.SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. LOCATED NORTH OF WARREN ROAD BETWEEN 
BECK AND RIDGE ROADS.

Publish: TheComraunityCricr.FcbnMryC, 1991 Planning Commission
February 27.1991 '  .  John Burdriak
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Proposals for revamping tbe Central.Parking Deck in downtown Plymouth 
art due March I. The deck, built in 1983, was the first project of the 
Downtown Development Authority. Repairing joints, sealing surfaces and 
fixing existing damage is expected to cost S250.000. (Crier photo by Eriq 
Lokasik)

D D A  acts on streetscapes
BY PHILIP TARDANI

The City of Plymouth Downtown 
Development Authority (DDA) has 
taken decisive action on a proposed 
strcctscapc renovation project.

Earlier this month the DDA 
authorized architects Schervish, Vogel, _ 
Merz to idraw up final strectscapc plans 
and asked the city administration to 
sell J4 million in bonds to pay for the 
project,.

Plymouth Finance Director William 
Graham said the bpnds will be payed 
back over a 20-yeJtf period at about a 
seven per ccrtt interest rate. The 
average yearly payment will, be
S439.000, he said.-

All those funds will come from 
the DDA budget, which is raised 
through taxes on the city’s central

business district.
" I ’m really quite pleased,” Graham 

said of the strcctscape project, im
plementation of which should begin 
late this summer. “ I’ve really looked 
forward to it.”

PDA Director and City Manager 
Gordon Jaeger has also received a 
proposal from a firm interested in 
doing a downtown retail market 
assessment.

Hyett Palma, Inc., of Virginia, 
proposes to provide a” vision" of 
downtown Plymouth, assess the retail 
market and come up with a business 
plan strategy. The.Tec for the six- 
month project would be S 16.000,

No vote has been taken on the offer.. 
There has not been a quorum at the last 
two DDA meetings.

Public notices
CITY OF PLYMOUTH — ASSESSOR'S OFFICE 

It h u  txen brought to the City A ucuor’s Office m ention that the annual notice* o f aueument 
chtnge, thb year printed on » (old poueird. here < typo»r«phic»l enor indicating a wrong due.
The »nnu»l dtuer tor the Mwch I» 1  Bonrd o t Review thould be:

M uch 5: Noon • 6pm 
M uch 6: }-9 pm Appointment Only

Non-RctidcMi may appeal by mail. Pleaat correct your record*, we regret thia mbtaie.
J_^ijiuSHLXl)c.Ctkr.i-il?l____________ ___________________■ : C uyCftrir

Public notices
The Board Report 

A brief review of actions at the regular 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

Board of Education meeting of February 25,1991^ •

The Board heard from Volunteer Legislative Liaison Ray 
Buckman about a recent Michigan Association of School 
Boards Legislative Relations Network meeting which he 
attended. He spoke of tenure concerns, collective 
bargaining needs, concerns about rising health care costs 
and support for schools of choice within a district, based on 
community wishes.
I The Board paid bills inthe amount of $1,998,387.44.

I -After viewing two video productions, discussing them 
and reviewing the recommendations of the District 
Reproductive Health Advisory Committee, the Board voted 
to approve for c lassroom use the tapes "AIDS: Taking 
Action" and, with one abstention in the voting, "Teenage 

■ Father."' ■ '

I The Board approved reappraisal of Allen Elementary 
arid Canton High School and an annual update of the 
District Fixed Asset Inventory records by the Manufacturers 
Appraisal Company. Cost of the work will be $17,500. The 
Board was told that the value of school district buildings, 
contents and property now approaches $150,000,000.

I The Board adopted midyear revisions in the operating 
and food service budgets. The revised budget shows total 
revenues projected at $70,354,185, with expenditures of 
$69,128,944 resulting in a fund balance projected to be 
$5,794,737. It also shows increases in abated property tax 
revenue to be offset by a decrease in state funds.

The food service budget showed an increase in both 
revenue and anticipated expenditures. Lunch participation 
is up by 342 per day over last year at this time.

President Swartzwelter pointed out that Plymouth- 
Canton is 25th out of the 34 school districts in Wayne 
County in both spending per student and the amount of 
millage levied in the District, this means 24 Districts spend 
more per student and levy more millage than Plymouth- 

. Canton.

I To further equalize middle school attendance areas, the 
Board assigned all current fifth graders in the Crossings of 
Canton and Stoneybrooke apartment complexes to attend 
Central Middle School next year and, effective June. 14, 
1991, assigned any new middle school student who moves 
into those two complexes to Central Middle School.

I The Board approved for second posting a change in 
Procedure 1706.4. The change provides benefits for 
employees who are called to active duty by the U. S. Armed 
Fprces,This second posting now makes the procedure an 
official part of Board Procedures.............

I There will be no Board meeting on March 4. The next 
regular meeting of the Board will be held on March 11 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Canton High School viewing and listening  ̂
room in the library. ~ ~

This report is 'b rought to.-you as a means of 
communicating your Board of Education's actions. 
If you have questions about that# actions or would 
Ilka furthar Information about your schools, call 

-4 5 1 :3 1 8 8 .
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3 P-C teachers named
Canton High School teachers Sandy 

Downs, Cheryl VanWestenburg, and 
Barbara Marshall were named “ Extra 
Milers” recently, by . the plymouth- 
Canton .Community Schools Board of 
Education.

The trio was awarded for their team

teaching in providing outcome-based 
education in mathematics.

The three: teachers have been func
tioning in a team format for many 
years, but they began the outcome- 
based approach in 1988-89.

DOwns has been teaching at Canton

since 1972. She earned her bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees at Eastern 
Michigan University.

VanWestenburg joined- the staff at 
Canton after graduation . from the 
University of Michigan in August, 
1974. She received a master’s degree 
from the University of Michigan-and;

earned about thirty more hours at 
Wayne State University.

Marshall came to Canton when she 
was hired into the district in 1978. She 
.completed her bachelor’s at Case 
Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland and " her master’s at' 
Cleveland State University.

Needs transplant, donations

BY KEN KETTENBEIL 
While most 14-vear-old boys look 

. forward to increased independence, the 
big school: basketball game or their 
first kiss, for some youths, liferevolves 
more around doctors, hospitals and a 
hope sustained by the possibility of a 
medical miracle.

For Raymond Reffitt, a former 
Canton resident and Lowell Middle 
School student suffering from Acute 
Lymphocytic Leukemia, life’s cruel 
blow may be overcome by a possible 
bone marrow transplant.

" I want to be alive when I grow up,” 
said the 14-year-old who now lives in 
Bielleville with his mother Anna Wade 
and step-father Brian Wade, and who - 
at one time worked at the Canton 

■ Meijers store as a bagger:
“ Leukemia is a sneaky disease,” 

said Ray’s mother. “There is no 
warning when it will strike."

Grade school teachers at Fiegel and

Field elementary . schools first 
suspected something was wrong with 
Reffitt, Wade said, when they noticed 
he experienced recurring bloody noses 
and extreme fatigue while in school.

Doctors originally suspected that the 
youth was battling a virus, but deeper 
probing and further testes revealed a 
much more serious problem.
; Leukemia was • diagnosed in 1985 
when Ray' was nine years old. He 
immediately began treatments, which 
were to - last more than two years, at 
Mott Children’s Hospital in Ann 
Arbor. ' ;•!

But last fall the. youth’s leukemia 
: took a-tum-for the worse,:affecting 
Reffitt’s brain and. spine, and forcing, 
further treatments. Those treatments 

’ended in November and doctors said 
the prognosis was “ bright.”

“The doctors wanted to do otic more 
check to be sure the leukemia was

Ray Reffitt and his 
mom Anna Wade 
at their Belleville 
home.

gone,” said Wade. “They then 
| discovered Ray’s testicles, were filled 
with Leukemia celis.and that a bone 
marrow transplant . would , be 
necessary.” ’

Thatdisheartening news,arrived just . 
before Christmas.

Doctors have since told.the family 
that if Ray does not have a transplant 
within four weeks his chances for 
survival drop to 20 per cent.
; So far all efforts to .find a com
patible donor have been unsuccessful, 
said Ray’s mother. Since Ray is an only 
child that rules out a sibling match.

If a donor is not found doctors have 
said they will be forced to reuse some 
of Ray’s own bone marrow, said Anna- 
Wade. ■ ■

Ray’s transplant is expected to take 
place at the University of Minnesota 
Hospital in Rochester. The family will 
be able to stay at the Ronald Mc
Donald House nearby.

“ The only way we will lose this war 
will be because of a lack of money,” 
said GinnieHauck, a youth minister at 
St. Michael Lutheran Church in . 
Canton. Hauck is spearheading a 
fundraising campaign to collect money 
for Ray’s transplant.

Hauck estimates the cost for the 
operation and lodging at around 
$250,000. But even' that figure docs not 
include all of the expenses, she said.

According-to ^lade«Jhe Minnesota 
hospital will not ^dmit Ray without the 
funds to cover the entire cost, and the 
family insurance will not do so.

“ I have worked all of my. life and 
have never asked for help," said Ray’s , 
mother. "Now I really need the help 
and I don’t feel bad asking for it."

So far, though, the fundraising 
. campaign is falling short of its goal.

Johnson's Family Restaurant In 
- Canton has. been-^a-big-community--- 
sponsor oT Ray’s quest for life. Anna 
and her husband Brian Wade have 
worked at the restaurant for nearly 10 
years.

Support for the effort is coming- 
from bus drivers in the Plymouth- 
Catiton Community Schools, Roadway 
Trucking Terminals, Ray’s classmates 
at North Middle School in Belleville 
and several other local businesses and 
organizations.

met Dennis Rodman and he will be 
treated to a Red Wings game tonight 

~(Fcb 27) at Joe Louis. He’ll get a 
chance to meet some of the players and 
step out on the ice.

Then on Friday plans are for Ray to 
leave for Minnesota.

RAYMOND REFFITT
Anyone wishing to help Ray should 

mail donations tor Ray’s Life Line, 
P.O. Box 87948. Canton. MI, 48187. 
Make checks payable to Bellev ille LOO 
Moose 934. •

Anyone interested in being tested for 
bone marrow transplants, either to 
help Reffitt or other leukemia patients, 
should call the National Marrow 
Donor Program at 1-800-654-1247.

Students 
discover “ E”

Students at Central and West middle 
schools will .find out just what their 
hnath and science studies have to do 
with the real world, when Detroit 
Edison engineers visit their classrooms 
today (Feb. 27).

Dennis L. Thoune, of Canton, and 
- RaiptrPaschkcrof-Livonia.-arc among.. 
thousands of engineers across - the 
country -  arid two of of 85 at Detroit 
Edison — involved in the student 
outreach program Discover 

-7 In 4J-minute presentations, Thoune 
and Paschke will talk with students 
about the engineer’s impact on 
technology and . the environment. 
Thoune will speak at 10:10 a.m. at 
Central, Paschke will speak at 10:15 
a.m. at West.

_Likc_many_.yQiahi.-hir3ger-Ray:____Di^Vtt.LlE.:!3:0Bdumd_ench_ye.ir
enjoys sports, especially the Detroit as part of National Engineers Week 
Pistons and Red Wings. He recently (Feb. 17-23).
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it to P h y l l i s ^
By Phyllis R e d f e r n —

The cost of sending a kid away to college is ridiculous. However, 
there arc some benefits.

It may cost an arm and leg for room and board, but just think of  
what you save on grocery bills at home: There also has to be a 
savings on the electric bills without a stereo, two televisions and 
every light turned pn in the house.

Not only do you save on the water bill, without the kid around 
there’s actually some hot water when, it’s your turn to take a . 
shower. To add to the wonders of a hot shower, you’re not left 
standing there with an empty container o f  shampoo.

There arc some advantages in not knowing everything they do 
(not that you know everything when they're home). At least when 
they stay out until 2 a.m. at school you don’t plan their funeral ■ 
while waiting for the police to call.

Those college years certainly have some advantages for students 
as well as parents. Being able to,do what you want without having ; 
mom or dad looking over your shoulder is a wonderful freedom for 
students (especially if mom and dad are paying the bills).

Enjoy those years while you can because soon Vou will be faced 
with the realities o f life -  having to find a real job, paying back 
student loans, making car payments. Parents have to deal with 
some realities also'"-.- arc you ready for the monster to move back 
home, or how would you really feel if that sweet, wonderful child 
was offered a job 2,000 miles away?

As I write the last tuition check for my youngest child, my mind is 
full o f a conglomeration of thoughts. These college years have . 
flown by ahd the kids have changed, but 1 haven’t. I hope it doesn’t 
take this kid as long as it did his sister to get a job. I know he’s 
majoring in marketing and business management, but 1 wonder 
what his real goals arc.

Then I wonder how f  wilt deal as ! cut another apron string and 
watch this independent kid enter the real world.

We still have a few more months in the last term to get ready for 
graduation. As I learn a few more things this last term.T hope the 
kid does, too. 1 .

One lesson I’d like to teach college seniors: when a mom calls, do 
not always tell her that her son is at an interview. With the number 
of interviews my son has had in the last month, he should have a 
least five job offers. Also: do not always tell a mom her daughter is 
at the library. My daughter would have graduated with straight A ’s 
if she spent that many hoursat the library.

You would thinkwith all the money we are paying to send these, 
kids to college they could at least come up with some new and 
imaginative excuses when mom calls, . * •

Carol I f  title's "Moment* of Madness" wa« selected as the Winner of the 
Plymouth Community Art* Council's(PCAC) “ Name Ihf Follies" contest. 

~tf ttrWttty Mrrmkir. owner nf -«he~t.wrd-ywa.~ 
wilh a cerlificale for dinner for two. The KoHles. a major fundraiser for the 
PCAC, will be held May 10-11. For more information, call 455-5260.

ST. PAUL’S 
LUTHERAN 

SCHOOL
20! Elm Sc. 
NorthviUe

349-3146
,  AN EXCITING 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

1991-92 KINDERGARTEN 
ROUNDUP

March 7 10:00 AM  & 7:00 PM 
KINDERGARTEN 

H ELD M -W -F  
ALL DAY 9-3:30 PM

Pre-school - Grade 8 
Certified Teachers 

K-8 Class Size Limit 25 
Pre-school 3 & 4 year olds 

Latch Key Weekdays 
7:00-8:45 AM 

• 3:30-6:30 PM

The Milkman’s Back!

M IK E ’S  
H om e Delivery

Save gas! Save time!
Home delivered dairy products, 

baked goods & other grocery items.

1-800-348-4843

•...pWfrfake tyire 
of every 
inch

Dr. Richard Heligm an
Mcdcfiland Surg<filFo<*»

4 5 5 - 3 6 6 9
Family Foot Care

906 S. Main
Saturday Appointments Available 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted i

No Charge for Initial 
Consultation with this Ad.

'I wW-'ikfiavv.UbTMtendTtra’m'rn

O N LY 10 M IN U TE S FRO M  PLYM O U TH

L IV O N IA  PLYMOUTH

5 2 5 - 7 6 0 4
3 0 7 7 7  P L Y M O U T H  RD  L IV O N IA

n m is i iH

W ym outli

NEW SELECTIONS DAILY
INCLUDING

O  • SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASES V -  -
•  LATE MODEL TRADE INS •

ASK ABOUT OUR ZERO  D O W N  F o r  Q uahUed buye rs

TWO OF MAN’S  
BEST FRIENDS

Call 453-6900 to subscribe to one, then read 
-— -TtiFCrterCfasstfledslojfnd-thtrottre
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Woodland
Meadows
Sanitary Landfill
Licensed by the 
State or Michigan.

All loads must be, Covered.

VanBom Road, 
west ot Hannan 
3260993

omelettes and. 
waffles are bur 
SPECIALTY

580 Forest Ave. • 454-6510
WESTCHESTER MALL

I:

,vr

c o L D i u e u .  
B A N K E R U

"■“Congratulations”

EILEEN AGIUS
TOP PRODUCER FOR 1990 

Plymouth/Canton Office

Call Eileen if  you are looking 
for a true professional to 
handle your real estate needs.

COLDWELL BANKER SCHWEITZER
44644 Ann Arbor Road, Suite A

459-6000

1 aoonv wuxmr CAxs^vm rmjcx. #o-ir. hotohcycie. amplamfj' MALPfUCTKC ( FHYStOAN, HOSHTAl, OCNTAl, OTMM FftOftSStOMALS}mjuma from Dcrecnvc froouct*WORKtRS COMP£MSAT)ON (SOCUL UCVtVTY)
S U P *  P A U .M A R K S  -1 construction am acoocmts
wrong**. o*scHAROi fovx moms, oscaumu now cuunsi-OtVORCC. DRUNK CRRflMQ, CRMNALOTMM MATTERS /GENERAL * COMNFIKMt irncAnb*.RANKRUPTCT, TAX, CSTA 71 PtAMHUGf

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

O ver SO Laurycrs A s s o c ia te d 'M t f i 'J in n ,  :
-Servtng^m'forOvergfrJ'cnrr

S p ecia lis ts  In  ‘P ersona l In ju ry  
^Litigation <1* O th e r  M a tte r s

H i  Church • Ptymouti
Ce* Fer A ^e*im w a Al Ow M yiiW h Or SeyWieK OWee

455-4250

,5̂ 1 What’s Happening
^  Q  ■  ToltM y o u rf lro u p ^ v en t In this calf nd*r. send or dclhrcr.the notice LV 
i O  WRITING to .The Crier. 821 Pennlman Avr.. Plymouth. Ml. 46170 In-

formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used fofW ednevJay* 
calendar U parr permitting).

SOLID GOLD; POPS CONCERT ,
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra (PSO) will host a 45th anniversary 

celebration, "Solid Gold Benefit Pops Concert," March 15-16 at the Golden 
Fox; Fox Hills Country Club. Pre-pops dinner served at 6:30 p.m. The cost is 515 
with purchase of concert ticket. The concert starts at 8 p.m. and tickets arc.$25. 
For further information call 451-2112.

SPECIAL DESERT STORM CONCERT
The Plymouth Community Band will hold a special concert on March 22 

dedicated to troops in Operation Desert Storm. The concert will feature' 
American military and patriotic music. Begins at 8 p.m, in the Canton High Little 
Theatre. Residents are encouraged to send the names of family and friends 
serving in Desert Storm to the band for a special printed program, copies of 
which .will be available to ,send to service personnel. Send names to: Plymouth 
Community Band, P.O. Box 745, Plymouth, M I, 48170.

SKATE-A-THON FOR DARE
The Skatin’ Station in Canton is hosting a skatc-a-thon benefit for the 

Plyrowith-Canton DARE program on March 2 from 6 p.m. until midnight. Co
sponsored by the Plymouth, Plymouth Township and Canton DARE police 
officers. Features pizza and pop for participants. T-shirts and prizes, also. Pledge 
sheets can be picked up at the Skatin’ Station. For further.information call 459- 
640?. ' -

NEW MORNING AUCTION
New Morning School presents its 15th Annual Auction -  The Great Escape 

Tropical Adventure -  on March 23 at the Hellenic Cultural Center in Westland. 
Live auction, silent and super silent tables, buffet dinner with open bar and late 
night snack. Cost is $45 per person. Corporate tables available. Advance 
registration is required. For further information call 42Q-3331.

S’CRAFT TRUSTEE PETITIONS
Nominating petitions for the Schoolcraft College Board'of Trustees election on 

June 10 are how available in the president's office. Must be returned with at least 
50 signatures by 4 p.m., April 8. One four-year and two six-year terms open on 
the board. For further information call 462-4460.

CANTON IS FAMILY
The Canton Is Family military support-group, opCn to all residents, meets 

every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in St. Michael’s Lutheran Church on Sheldon Road 
in Canton. Forfurther information call 454-5428.

VFW OFFERS USE OF HALL
'The Mayfiower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 VFW, of Plymouth, is offering the use 

of the Post Home on South Mill Street free to any orgahized community military- 
family support group that wishes to hold meetings. Call the post at 459-6700 for 
further information. Or call bon Totten at 595-4835.

PLYMOUTH YMCA VOLUNTEERS
The Pljraotftb Community Family YMCA is in need of volunteers to help with 

Y sponsored community events to be held May 5 and the week of June 10 this 
year. This includes the 12tb Annual Run on June 16. Volunteers are heeded in . 
many areas. Call the Y at 453-2904 for more detailed information.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
The Plymouth NcwcoraenLwill hold its Thursday, March 7 luncheon meeting 

at Station 885 in Plymouth’s Old Village. Hospitality starts at 11:30 a.m.. with 
lunch at noon. Cost is $10.50. Speaker from First Step. All new residents of 
Plymouth, Plymouth Township are welcome. Reservation deadline is noon on 
March 4. For information call 459-8046 or 459-7943.

SENIORS 56-UP CLUB
The St. John Neumann Seniors 50-Up Club will meet at the Steak and Ale for 

dinner on March 5 at 5:30 p.m. New members, guests arc welcome. For more 
information call HaroM at 495-1307 or Betty at 436-4091 ■ ,

3 CITIES ART CLUB MTG
The 3 Cities Art Club will hold its monthly meeting on March 3 at 6:30 p.m. in 

the Plymouth, Dunning-Hough Library on Main Street. Call Kay. Fill, club 
president. for information (455-5805). A slidc presentation is planned that 
evening abo.

SPRING CRAFTS SHOW
.The Madonna College Alumni Association is hosting its annual Spring. Craft 

Showcase In the college activities building from 9 JO a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on both 
March 23-24. Admission is $1.50 for adults; children under 12 get in free. For
more information call 591-5063. . __ ___________ ■

lOF COLLECTING VALENTINES
— TIk  Independent Orderof Fprcwm  Court Huron-VatteyiMb is collecting new- 
and used Valentines cards and donations to help orphanages and hospitals in 
Romania. To help call Bob Bailey, an IOF member in Canton, at 397-1412.
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What’s Happening
To Um your group'* event in thi» o ilrndar. send ordclivrr the n o tk r IN 

WHITING lo The Cner, 821 f’enntman Ave., Plymouth. MI 48170. In
formation received BY NOON FHIDAY will be W d  fbr Wednesday * 
calendar (space permuting)

COMPOSITION WRITING WORKSHOP ' '~T> '
A composition writing workshop for students in junior high or high school will 

be presented at the Plymouth Dunning-Hough Library on five consecutive 
Saturdays, excluding March 30 from 10 a.m. to noon. Starts on March 16. ; : 
Registration is required and begins March 3. For more information call the 
library at 453-0750.

SINGLE PLACE MINISTRIES
Single Place Ministries of First Presbyterian Church in Northville will offer a 

six-wee* Divorce Recovery Workshop starting March 7 at 7:30 p.m. A $30 
donation is requested. For more information call 349-9011.

SCHOOL BOARD PETITIONS
Nominating petitions for the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Board of 

Education election on June' 10 are now available. Residents interested in seeking a 
Spot on the board fthere are two seats on the ballotfshould return petitions by \  
April 11 with at least 49 valid signatures. For further ihformauon call 451-3135.

ADULTSOFTBALL REGISTRATIONS
The Canton Parks arid Recreation is accepting adult softball registrations for 

mens, womens, and coed leagues, now through the end of March. The coed and 
womens leagues are run jointly with the City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation. 
For further information call 397-5110 or 455-6620.

ANNUAL SPEECH CONTEST
The Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters Club is conducting its annual Speech 

Contest Feb. 28 at the Denny’s on Wayne Road in Westland. Begins at 6:30 p.m.
For further information call 455-1635. Public is welcome.

DAR CHAPTER MEETING
' The Sarah Ann Cochrane DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) will . 
meet March 18 at the home of Mrs. Norman Saunders for a luncheon. A video
will be shown on American inventors. For more information about the DAR call 
453-4425 or 348-2198.

SPRING FLING LUNCHEON
• The 10th Annual Spring Fling Salad Luncheon and Fashion Show will be held 

March 9 at the VFW Hall on Mill Street in Plymouthi Sponsored by the Ladies ‘ 
Auxiliary of the Mayflowcr-Lt. Gamble Post No, 6695 VFW. The cost is $5 per 
person and includes lunch. Ticket deadline is March 8. Clothing modeled by post 
and auxiliaiy members. For information or tickets call 455-2620or 728-7619.

BENEFIT HOCKEY GAME
The Detroit Red Wings Alumni will face the Westland Over 35 All-Stars March 

9 at 6 p.m. in a benefit game to help the DeH’OrCoTamily of Canton rebuild their 
lives after the tragic holiday fire. It will be played at the Westland Sports Arena. 
Tickets are $5 and on sale at the Computer Connection on Ann Arbor Road in 
Plymouth and Play Ball Cards and Comics on Warren Road in Westland. For 
further information call 455-2983 or 326-3930.

THEATRE GUILD AUDITIONS
The Plymouth Theatre Guild is holding open auditions Feb. 27-28 for its next , 

performance,- “Once Upon a Mattress.” Auditions will beat ? p.m. in the Water 
Tower Theatre on the campus of Northville Regional Hospital. Cast includes 
three females, six males, plus supporting roles.- Shows will be in May. For further 
informaton call Karen at 349-7974.

CHARITY BASKETBALL GAME
The Northville Township Police.Officcrs Association versus WOMC (104.3- 

FM) radio station headline a charity basketball game planned for March 20 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Northville High School gym. Tickets are S3 adults and $2 
children. Proceeds to benefit the Northville Recreation Department Safety Town 
program. For further information call 349-0203.

JUNIOR BASEBALL SIGN-UP
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball Association will hold its annual 

registration on March 9 and 16 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Canton High 
cafeteria. Fees’ range from $30 to $40 per player. Open for boys and girls ages 

15. and seven ip-18 Artuh volumc<is.netdcdfay.thcp-ttaniaulonas well. 
Forf unhcr information call Chris Mroczka at 4596085.

STUDENT WORKSHOP AT CEP
A special program for all Canton and Salem juniors and their families will be 

held March 6 in the Canton High Little ThcUtrcr"Prcparing to Live and WorlTm 
the 21st Century,” will begin at 7 p.m. Workshop sessions include a look at 
future employers, the job market, finding a college and community college 
training and education. Presented by Eastern Michigan, Schoolcraft College and 
Uof M. Call 451-6600, ext. 338 for details.

PLUS PRESCHOOL SIGN-UP _______ ^
-----"PLUS Preschool is currently taking registrations for the 1991-92 school year.

Free program for four-year-olds and their parents who live in the areas of 
Eriksson. Farrand, HcTJrCa!!imore-an<f HobereJementanrschootirReglitratlon—  
and more information by calling 451-6656.

O N LY  10 M IN U TE S FR O M  PLYM O UTH

LIVONIA PLYMOUTH

5 2 5 - 7 6 0 4
30777 PLYMOUTH RD LIVONIA

- 3 *  HEW SELECTIONS DAILY
^  INCLUDING

11 I K )  S I L K

• SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASES •
•  LATE MODEL TRADE IN S *

ASK ABOUT OUR ZERO  D O W N  For Qualified buyers

Your Partner 
in Printing ’

1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Next to Ho.’ly fay Gotfy s 
Plymouth. MI 48170

Phone: ,313) 455-2350'
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W as *17,937

n o w  $15,389"
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40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
I (Corner Plymouth Rd. and H aggerty) 453-4600
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For Challenge Fest

Fireworks display set
BY JIM WHITE

There will be plenty of “oohsl” and 
“aahs!” from the crowd at the Canton. 
Challenge Festival in May.
—Libefty-Fireworks-UisptayCOmpahy-  
was awarded a contract for the 
festival’s fireworks show at the Canton 
Board of Trustees meeting two weeks 
ago.

Liberty put on the 198? show, and 
according to Aaron Mach'riik, • 
municipal services director for the 
township, “The consensus of thOse in :

attendance was that it was the finest 
fireworks display for a local com
munity in many years.”  '

The show proposed for this year, to

bigger and will include about 385 
pockets. .

Canton will pay $5,600 for the 
display.

Liability, which . has forced 
Plymouth to cancel July 4th fireworks 
in recent years, will be covered by- 
Liberty, according to the contract.

Rafail, Hartlein

Continued from pg. 3 -

the deal.
Northville Township Supervisor 

Georgina Goss said Huntington Falls 
will be the first “ planned unit 
development” to seek approval from 
the planning commission.

“ This will be. the first one we have 
done,", she said. *‘Due to the size, it 
could be a lengthy process, but. we’ll 
try to expedite it as much as possible.”

Roberts said he has already ..heard

from people interested in buying 
Huntington Falls parcels. The project 
will include commercial and industrial 
uses, single and multiple-family 
homes, horseback riding trails and a 
golf course. The links give developers a 
unique sales pitch, he said.

“ I ’m really looking forward to the 
ability to sell business parcels on a golf 
course,” Roberts said. “ That product 
is not on the market, not around 
here.” ,
' It should take about 11 years to fully 
develop all 927 acres, he said.

Mrs. Evelyn Devlin and Mr. Paul 
Rafail, both of Plymouth, announce 
the engagement of their daughter Beth 
Marie Rafail to James Hartlein of 
Midland. Parents of the prospective 
groom are Sharon and Bob Hartlein of 
Midland.

The bride-to-be is a 1986 graduate of 
Salem High School and will graduate 
from Central Michigan University with 
a bachelor’s degree in education in 
May of 1991. The prospective groom is 
a. 1985 graduate -of Midland High 
School and a recent - graduate of 
Central Michigrm with a bachelor o f; 
science degree in sports medicine. He is 
attending graduate school at the

RAFAIL-.H ARTLEIN

University of Michigan, studying 
physical therapy. . - 

The wedding will take place at Risen 
Christ Lutheran Church of Plymouth 
onSaturday, June8,1991.

Young, Walter are engaged

DON’T MISS THE

LAST CH A N C E T O B E IN T H E

1991 GUIDE
CALL YOUR CRIER 

AD CONSULTANT TODAY
453 -6

YOUNG-WALTER

Harold and Loretta Young, of 
Plymouth, announce the engagement 
of their - daughter, Leannc Theresa 
Young, to L. Dale Walter, son of 
Leslie and Daisy Walter, of Rochester 
Hills. .
■ The future bride is a 1986 graduate 
of Canton High School and V 1990 
graduate of Eastern Michigan 
University, She now teaches at - Far
mington High School.

The groom-to-be graduated from 
• Rochester Adams High School in 1983 
-and from Michigan State University in 
•1987. He will complete work on his 
master’s in business administration at 
the University of Miami in May.

A wedding js planned for Aug. 2 at 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic 
Church. The reception will be held at 
the Mayflower Meeting House.

Kclsi Nicole Schrock came into the 
world at Central DuPage Hospital in 
Winfield, IL, Dec. 2. She weighed 6 
lbs. one half or.

Kclsi’s parents arc Geoff and Janice 
Schrock, of Plainfield, IL.

Grandparents are Kenneth ‘ and 
Agnes Wheeler, of Plymouth, and 

-Frank—-and—Barbara— Ŝchrock,— of- 
LaUrangc, IN.

Great grandparents arc Clayton and 
Florcinc Evans, of Carmel, IN.

Peter Eugene Melnik came into the 
world at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Ann Arbor Dec. 3, weighing in at 8 lbs,
10 07 .

Peter’s parents arc Eugene and Julie 
Melnik, of Canton.

Sarah Kathryn Craddock came into 
the world at Si. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
in Ann Arbor Nov. 13, tipping the 
scale at 7 lbs. 4 or.

Sarah's parents arc Ron and l.inda 
Craddock, of Brighton.

Sarah's^randparcnis. arc Str. and 
Mrs. Darrel Schuldl, of Novi, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald G. Craddock, ot 
Plymouth.

Katharine Patricia Helen Rcncr wav 
'Ixirn at Sinai Hospital Nov. 3d. 
weighing 8 lbs. 7 o/.

Katie’s parents arc Thom and Pat 
Rcncr; ,of Plymouth Township. Ilig 
brothers Andrew, 13, and Michael. 12, 
helped welcome her home.

Katie’s grandparents arc Maurice 
—and Jean Vctmculcn.. of—PlymouLiu

Township, and Gustave and Carolyn 
Rcncr, of Grossc Pointc Woods.
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Com m unity
Deaths

Guenther, Army vet
Charles J. G^_iah«)..55!1 of-Plymouth. 'died Feb-21Mtt^?omS'-5efv^^fi! 

held Feb.25 at Gur Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church with the Rev. Father 
Basil Janaisk officiating. Burial was in Rural Hills Cemetery in Northvillc.

Born in Aachen, Germany, Mr. Guenther came to PIymouth.from Cleveland in 
1972. He was a member of Our Lady.

He"received'an electrical engineering degree Trom Marquette University''in 
1962. He retired in 1988 from the General Motors Romulus Engine Plant after 27 
years of service.

Mr. Guenther served for two years in the U.S. Army. He worked for 19 months 
in Germany on the General Motors military-joint venture MBT program which 
began in June, 196S.

Survivors include: wife Brenda Guenther, son John, and daughter Brenda 
Guenther, all.of Plymouth: and brothers Rolf, of Wisconsin, and Herman, of 
California.

rg KSg
Bjorklund, toolmaker
Walter ET Bjorklund, 83, of”Plymouth, died Feb. 23 in Livonia. Services were 

held Feb.' 26 at Our Lady of Good Counsel .Catholic Church with the Rev. Brian 
D. Bjorklund officiating. Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery.

Mr. Bjorkland retired from the Burroughs Corp. as a toolmaker after 35 years 
of service. He was a member of Our Lady.
■ Survivors include: Wife Ellen Bjorklund, of Plymouth: sons Jerry Lee, of.' 
Oxnard, CA, Neal, of Westland, and Father Brian Bjorklund, of Charleston, 
S.C.; three brothers: two sisters; grandchildren Brian, Jeffrey, and Daniel; and 
great grandchild Jennifer Marie.

Memorial-contributions may be made to the Sacred Heart Seminary 
scholarship fund.

Arrangements were made by Lambert-Vermeulen Trust lOOFuneralHome.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Diabetes Association. 
Arrangements were made by Schradcj Funeral Home.

McNamara, a homemaker
Agnes McNamara, 88, of Plymouth Township, died Feb. 23 in Farmington 

Hills. Funeral services, were held Feb, 26 at St. John Neumarin Catholic Church 
with Father Matthew Ellis officiating. Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery in 
Detroit.

Mrs. McNamara was a homemaker.
Survivors include: son Michael, of Plymouth; 12 grandchildren; 34 great 

grandchildren; and one great great grandchild.
Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home.

Price, o f Canton
- Florence Jean Price, 63, of Canton, died Feb. 17. :Scrvices were held Feb..20 at 
the Vermeulen Memorial Trust 100 Funeral Home in Westland with the Rev. Neil 
Cowling of Kirk of Our Savior officiating. Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial 
Gardens.

Mrs. Price was a homemaker.
Survivors include: husband BUehl C. Price, of Canton; son Douglas, of 

Illinois;, daughters Deborah Holliday, of Redford, and Laurie Szimanski, Of 
/Union Lake; seven grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and mother Johann 
Balnaves. •

Barrett, Evans retiree
Homer A. Barrett, Jr., 69, of Summerville, SC, died Feb. 20 in North 

Charleston, S.C. Services were held Feb. 25 at Schrader Funeral Home with
David Thomas officiating. Burial was in Parkview Cemetery.

A graduate of Missouri schools, Mr. Barrett retired from Evans Products 
Company in Plymouth. He w as a member of the Church of Christ in Plymouth.'

Survivors include: wife Mary Barrett, of Summerville; sons Frank, of 
Westland, and Barry, of Lansing; daughter Debra Barker, of Jackson; brother 
Henry, of Belleville; sisters Margaret Bonds, of Ypsilanti. Audrey Dunn, o f; 
Branson, MO, Ruth Gunnels, of Dittmar, MO, and Elizabeth Bciler, of Arnold, 
MO; and four grandchildren. . tr
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Christensen, o f Ann Arbor
Peter Christensen. 92, o f Ann Arbor, died Feb. 15. A memorial service was 

held Feb. 26 at First Unitarian Universalist Church of Ann Arbor. Mr. 
Christensen donated his body to the University of Michigan. ,

Born in Holmsland, Denmark, Mr. Christensen came to the United States in 
1923 and settled in Detroit* He opened the Plymouth Nursery in 1931 on Ann 
Arbor Road and moved his family to the property in 1938. Mr. Christensen 
retired in '1963 but Christensen’s Plant Center, operated by his son Lee, 
celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1981.
. Mr. Christensen moved to Ann Arbor in 19S9.

Survivors include: wife Rena Christensen; of Ann Arbor; sons-Allen, of Grand 
Rapids, and Lee, of South Lyon; daughter Kathryn A. Tuer. of Ann Arbor; 
brother Neils and sister-Sigrid Jacobsen, both of Dehmarkrnine grand- children, 
and 10 great grandchildren.

_  WORSHIP 
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Work continues 
on board office

Most oi_Jhe Plymouth Canton. 
Schools administration was moved 
but. week to Tanger Center to 
continue business, while work 
continues on their officesvon. Harvey 
Street. Left, workers throw debris 
out a window in(p a dumpster. 
Right, workers (one on stilts) begin 
installation of a dropped ceiling in 
the - board of education meeting 
room. (Crier photo by Eriq 
Lukasik)

AM ‘ HOTEL* CAR RENTALS •  C«(»S£S 
AUTRAK .  GROUP TOURS 

CONDO AHDVILLA VACATIONS 
' f fo rxs**  •  CaroMat •  C*tt6&**n

No U>ch>g*n*u**tco.»Euroe* '

3 4 0 N. Main Suite 201 Plymouth

#
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Your all-row ^  
insurance! 

program is as 
easy as 1,

It’s always difficult dealing 
with many insurance comp- . 

' an ics. many d ille ren i 
Agents and paying many 
dille ren i premiums 
throughout ihe year.
I represent The Farmers In
surance Croup and can 
simplify all this (or you by 
taking cate ol your insurance 
needs ranging (tom auto to 
life, from ft re to'ttuck. (torn 
business to boat.
I can even arrange easy, 
monthly payments for all 
the insurance you have With 
me. And, I might just be 

. able to cut your insurance 
costs.
Cali me today to find otit 
about Farmers fast, fair, 
friendly service.
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MacCarrMl, M # tr. I itf«
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Despite committee concerns
Film approved for classes

BYKENVOYLES 
Despite concerns raised by two . 

members o f the Sex 
Education/Reproductive 'Health 
Committee, the Plymouth-Canton ' 
Community Schools Board, of 
Education Monday approved the film 
“Teenage Father” for use in ninth 
grade health education classes 
throughout the district.
. The board approved the film. 6-0 
with member Barbara Graham, who 
sought to have action on the film 
tabled until after.' further review, 
abstained during the vote!

“ I don’t have a problem with the 
film,” - said Graham., “ But . I am 
concerned about the committee 
members’ doubts.”

The concerns were raised by Diane 
Stamp and Sharon Kozub in a Feb. 25 
letter to (he board of education. In the 
letter they asked that the board delay

C a n to n  to  
unveil p lan

Canton’s Strategic Plan for 
Economic Development, put together 
over three months in cooperation with 
Wayne State University’s Center for 
Urban Studies and a 40-member task 
force, will be unveiled in two weeks.

The plan is expected to. be presented 
March 14 at a special breakfast 
meeting of the Canton Economic Club 
from 8-9 a.m. in Geneva Presbyterian 

-^Churcbr-
All those involved in preparing the 

plan will be on hand for the gathering.
“ People can be confident that this 

study will not gather dust on a shelf,” 
said Canton Supervisor Tom Yack 

.recently. “ We are anxious to begin 
implementation.
'For further information about the 

breakfast meeting call the Canton 
Community Foundation at 454-5427.

final approval of the film until they 
had a chance “ to voice concerns we 
have about the movie.” '

The pair raised four main concerns:
• That the production quality is 

questionable.
' •  That Several “ one line” type 

comments in the film could be viewed 
as offensive to some.

• That the role models presented as 
the average teenager may not be ac
cepted as typical by parents or 
teenagers in the community.

•  That the social worker in the film 
. seemed to favor one solution over
others and directed the teens toward 
that solution.

“Teenage Father,” which was 
recommended for approval by the 
health committee (made up of some 30 
members) prior to coming before the: 
board, portrays what happens to a 15- 
year-old girl and her 17-year-old 

""boyfriend after the girl becomes 
pregnant.

According to board member E.J. 
McClendon, the film uses a mixture of 
real people and actors. It was made in 
I979and has a documentary feci to it.

"This is a good film and I can say 
that from personal experience,”  said 
Board.Vicc-President Dave ArUcy..“ If 
1 hadn't seeathe film I might not 
understand their concerns. Having 

; seen it I think it captures exactly what 
those teenagers go through.”

McClendon said the concerns about 
the film’s production values were 

—valid.-but addedThat it gives students a 
sense of “ reality.”

“To me it really captures the essence 
of the problems two young people 
face,” said Dean Swaruwcltcr, board 
president.
. Betty DuBoiS, chairperson of the 
district’s health advisory gr'oup, said

“the concerns raiscd’should be addcdTo" 
the group's recommendation to the 
board.
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New Morning auction
Lunch for four with Ernie Harwell, tickets to professional and 

college sporting events, getaway trips to Toronto, New York, 
Boston, and Las Vegas, a queen for a day package ~ all of these 
plus more than 500 items will be auctioned off during New Morning 
School’s 15th Annual Auction.

The Great Escape — A Tropical Adventure will be held March 23 
at the Hellenic Cultural Center in Westland.
; The cost is $45 per person. The live auction will be handled by 
Dan Stall, Inc. Silent and super silent tables are available, as are 
corporate tables. -.— ... ..............• ■ - ■'

The fee includes a buffet dinner with open bar and a late night 
snack. For further information call 420-3331. • - ..

For trustee seats
S’eraft accepts nominations
Nominating petitions for the 

Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees 
election are now available in, the

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
One four-year and two six-year 

terms on the seven member board will 
be filled at the regular biennial election 
of college trustees to be held June 10.

2 Candidates must be residents of the 
“college district and must be registered 

voters. The signatures of between 50 
and 200 qualified voters are required

for nominations. Circulate petitions so 
that all those sighing are residents of a 
single school-district.

There is no charge for filing- nor is 
.there compensation for elected 

trustees. ...
Petitions must be returned to the 

■ secretary of the Schoolcraft ' Com
munity College District, in the 
president’s office,.at 18600 Haggerty 
Rd. in Livonia by 4 p.m.-April 8.

_ For more information call 462-4460.

With p ops concert

PSO celebrates 45th
Music, excitement, good food, and 

good company will make up two 
spectacular evenings as the Plymouth 
Symphony Orchestra (PSO) celebrates 
its 45th anniversary.

The PSO will host its Solid Cold 
Benefit Pops Concert March 15-16 at 

■ the Golden Fox', Fox Hills Country 
Club,- 8768 North Territorial Rd. in 
Plymouth Township. _

A pre-pops dinner will be served at 
6:30 p.m. Dinner tickets cost S15 each 
with purchase of concert tickets. 
Diners will receive advance concert 
seating at tables of eight.’
. There will be cash bars, open during 
dinner.

Concert tickets cost $25 apiece for 
adults and $12.50 for students. Seating 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. at tables of 
eight. A cash bar will be open and 
coffees, and dessert selections will be 
served at intermission.

Luis Maldonado will be guest artist.
'Musical selections will include 

"Phantom of the Opera” and ” Les 
Miserable*,’’ by Andrew Lloyd

Webber, “Emperor Waltzes,’’ by 
Strauss, Bizet’s “ LrArlesienne Suite 
no. 2,” and “Stars and Stripes,” by 

■ John Philip Sousa. . • ,
Linda Hart, Plymouth Symphony 

League president, and Fred Hill, leader 
of the Briefcase Brigade, will serve as 
guest conductors.

To make reservations, write checks . 
payable to the Plymouth Symphony 
Society and send them to the society’s 
office, P.O. Box 467, ' Plymouth; 
48170.

Be sure to specify how many in your 
party, and which night you wQl attend.

Tickets are also available at Beitner 
Jewelry, 904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. in the 

. City of Plymouth; Evola Music 
Center, 215 Ann Arbor Rd. in the City 
Of. Plymouth; Orin Jewelers, 101 E. 
Main in the City of Northville; 
Bookstall on the Main, 116 E. Main in 
the City of Northville; and Hammell 
Music. 15630Middlebelt in Livonia.

For further- information about the 
concert or about making donations to 
the symphony, call the society office at 
451-2112.

CEP juniors view options
All Canton and Salem'High juniors 

arcjnyjied to a special program March 
6 to explore the challenges that await 
them in the job market.

Topics discussed in workshop 
mrioaa-wiB include what employers - 
win look for in the future, how the job 
market will change between now and 
the 21st Century, and the questions 
that need to be asked in finding the 
right college or -post-high school 
training.

“ Preparing to live and Work in the 
21m Century" will be held from 7-9:15 
p.m. in the Canton High Little 
Theater.

The program is being sponsored by
-CEP counielofS-iiT .coopcraiion_w ith_
Eastern Michigan University, 
Schoolcraft College, and the

A t Skatin’Station 
Skate-a-thon for DA RE

The Skatin’ Station is hosting a skate-a-thon to raise money for 
the Plymouth Canton Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) 
program.

The skate-a-thon will be held Saturday (March 2) from 6 p.m. to 
midnight. It is being co-sponsored by the City of Plymouth, 
Plymouth Township, and Canton police DARE officers.

There will be pizza, pop, and a T-shirt for. all skaters.
Prizes will be awarded according to the amount of money raised

' Pledge sheets for the skate-a-thon can be picked up at the Skatin’ 
Station, 8611 Ronda Drive, Canton.

For more information, call 459-6401.

Margaret Dunning award

Univeristy of Michigan.
. For further information call John 

Seidelman at 451-6600, ext. 338.

Charity game
It’s cops vs. the: disc jocks with 

■ charity the winner.
The Northville Township Police 

Officers Association takes on the 
WOMC (104.3 fm) radio station in a

March 20 at the Northville High 
School gym. .

Proceeds will go to the Northville 
Recreation Department’s Safety Town 
program and to NTPOA local 
charities.

-Tickets arc $3 for, adults and $2 for
children. They may be bought at the 
Northville Community Center.

Community Federal Credit Union in 
the City of Plymouth is accepting 
applications for its Margaret Dunning 
Scholarships to be awarded later this 

■ spring: ■
This is the first year that two,, 

scholarships will be awarded, one for
SI.000 and one for $500. The deadline 
for completed applications is March-1.

Named in recognition of Margaret 
Dunning’s 23 years of voluntary 
service as a member of the credit 
union’s board of directors, the awards 
benefit students in the business 

. vocational, financial, or technical 
fields.

Applicants must:'
■ ‘ reside within the communities of 
the .charter of Community Federal 
(The ' Plymouth'-Ca'ntbn-T^bttnville' 
Community, or the counties of 
Montmorency or Otsego)

•be (or become) a member o f  
Community Federal

-have-graduated—  
from an accredited high school, and be 
able to document grades for junior and 
senior years

•be between the ages of 17 and 20
•provide written recommendations 

from three present or former in
structors

^provide a history of work cx~- 
perience

•outline community and/or ex
tracurricular involvement 

•identify financial need 
•write a paragraph outlining goals, 

aspirations, college and career plans 
•be enrolled in business, financial, 

or industrial/skilled trades course. 
State anticipated -date of program 
completion.

Applicants may be male or female. 
Applications may be picked up at 

any Community. Federal office or may 
be obtained by sending a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to the 
Margaret Dunning Scholarship 
Committee, Community Federal 
Credit Union, 500 . S.' Harvey, 
Plymouth. 48170. Call 453-1200.

'Coppelia* ballet
“Coppelia,” a ballet both young 

and old will enjoy for its combination 
of comedy and dance, will be presented 
-by- the -Plymouth-Canton— Baltct 
Company March 16 at the Canton 
High School Little Theater.

Performances will begin at 2 p.m. 
andat7:30p.m.

For ticket information, call the 
ballet company at 397-8828 or 
Joanne’s Dance Extension at 455-4330.

Aft tteketr are $6.- Rescrv«f i catrng
only; seating is limited.
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BY JIM WHITE
In the mood for a fluffy omelette 

stuffed with tomatoes, green peppers, 
and onions? How about a pecan 
waffle, made from scratch?

Pop on over to the Omelette and 
Waffle Cafe, a brand new eatery in the 
Westchester Square Mall, 580 Forest in 
the City of Plymouth. - 

Alex and Maya Kay, the owners, live 
in Farmington Hills, but they are no 
strangers to the Plymouth food scene, 
having opened Maya’s Deli in 1986. 
They have since sold that business 
(along with the name) arid are ready to 
try something new.

‘ ‘Plymouth has got the deli,” said 
Maya Kay last week. “ It has the Cozy 
Cafe. But thetown needs this.”

The Kays, along with omelette and 
waffle chef extraordinaire Alex 
Slutsky, are ready to All the need with 
a wide selection of soups, sandwiches.

and salads, as well as waffles and 
omelettes.
• “We love this town,” said Alex Kay. 
“ It’s a very homey towri. You can do 
your best.here and people appreciate 
it.”

The Kays will serve good, healthy 
food made from scratch.

“The main idea is to give customers 
the best I can,” said Maya Kay. “ I 
look for the best products on the 
market. I’d rather make a little less 
money now and bring people in.

“We ate very health conscious, we 
,■ do everything by hand,” she said. 
"Who do you cheat when you cheat 
customers? You cheat yourself." 

' Because they will know.
“ I cook just like I do for my 

family,” she said. t ..
“ You make a lot of friends, you 

cannot be dishonest,” her husband 
added.

Slutsky will whip up three egg' 
omelettes with a variety of fixings. Or 
customers may request an omelette . 
made with only the egg whites. Low on 
fat and cholesterol, these are “ like a 
pillow,” he said.

There will be several choices for 
vegetarians, both on the menu and 
among the daily specials, said Maya.

Both the Kays arid Slutsky emigrated 
from the Soviet Uniori in the 1970s. . 
They have spent every weekend for the 
last three months combing antique 
shows, looking for bits of nostalgia, 
from their adopted country with-which 
to decorate the restaurant.

There is a cuckoo clock in one 
comer, and an old Coca-Cola mirror 
hangs in another. A radio from the 
1930$ plays big band music.

" It’s so fun to look for old stuff,” 
Slutsky said.

“ It cost a lot of money, too,” Alex 
Kay sard, but be added that he wanted 
to, “add a Plymouth feel," to make 
the restaurant more like home for the 
customers-

In the summer, Alex Kay said he 
hopes to set up outdoor tables for 
customers. He would also like to 
operate a wagon in Kellogg Park, 
selling waffles and soft drinks to the-

lunchtime crowd.
“ It would bring' a nice flavor to 

town,” he said, but an agreement still 
has to be worked out with city o f-, 
ficials. ‘ •
: In the meantime, the Kays and 
Slutsky will work to provide different 
Options for eating in the city. As Maya 
Kay said, “You have to keep people 
surprised.”

And if all goes well?'
“ It's very possible we might open a 

little chain,” she said. '

S ’c ra ft sem inar
Schoolcraft College, in cooperation 

with the Michigan Department of 
Commerce and Small Business Ad
ministration, is offering a seminar 
today (Feb. 27) for small businesses in 
marketing and advertising.

Topics'coveied will include; market 
analysis, designing a marketing and 
advertising plan, methods of ad
vertising and promotion, pricing 
strategies, customer behavior, and 
face-to-face selling. The course fee is 

.• $30. .■ -
For more information, 

4448.;
call 462-

_ Maya Kay, Mft^Altx Slulsky^mlddle. »"d Alex Kay .Hand In front of their 
mtaaraal, which opens today. The cafe will offer a number or dishes, all 
made from acratch. (Crier photo by Phil TardanO



Conference meet tomorrow

BY RITA DERBIN
The Rocks defeated cross campus 

rival Canton Monday night in gym
nastics, 142̂ 5-136.2.

“ I wasn’t comfortable with my girls’ 
performances,” said Canton coach 
John Cunningham, who had several 
girls coming back from week long 
vacations. “ But 1 was pleased with the 
meet overall. •
“ Salem had an excellent meet and 

we didn’t,” Cunningham added.'“ It 
would have taken an excellent meet to 
beat them.”

On vault, Salem swept the top three 
spots with Kim Miller taking first

(9.45), Alysia Sofios, second (9.3) and 
Courtney Gonyea, third (9.15). 
Canton’s Johanna Anderson and Kim 
Rennolds tied for fourth (9.1) and 
Salem’s Autumn Bunch was sixth
(9.05) .

On bars. Sofios was first (9.15); 
Miller, second (8.95); Gonyea, third
(8.5) ; Rennolds, fourth (8.35); and 
Danielle Mirto and Laura Anderson 
(Canton) tied for fifth (8.251.

Gonyea finished first on beam (9.2) 
followed by teammate Sara Makins, 
second (8.9); Sofios, third (8.85). 
Heather Murphy (Canton), Rennolds

and Dawn Clifford (Canton) tied for 
fourth (8.5).
' Sofios was first on floor (9.3), 

followed by Miller (9.1), Bunch (8.8), 
. NJirto (8.75), Johanna Anderson (8.7), 
and Rennolds (8.55).

In all around competition, Sofios 
was first (36.6) followed by Miller 
(35.7), Rennolds (34.5), Johanna 
Anderson (33.85), Murphy (33.15) and 
Clifford (32.65).

Last Saturday the Chiefs par
ticipated in a tri-meet with Traverse 
Chy and Freeland at Traverse City. 
Canton, missing three alt around 
performers, finished second with 
134.35 points. Traverse'City won the 
meet w ith  135.10 and Freeland was

third with 130.7.

Rennolds finished first in all around 
competition with 35.8 points. In the in
dividual events, she was first on vault 
(9.0), third on bars (8.7), second on 
beam (9.2) and third on the floor ' 
exercise (8.9).

Clifford was first on beam (9.3). 
Johanna Anderson was fifth ort vault 
(8.8), fourth on beam (8.6), and fifth 
on floor (8.6). Laura Anderson was 
fifth on bars (8.1).

Tomorrow night both Centennial 
Educational Park teams will travel to 
Nonh Farmington for the conference 
meet at 6 p.m. .March 9 .Canton will 
host the rcgionals at noon.

Chief gymnast Kim Rennolds, 
above, goes through her vault 
routine against Salem'Monday. At 
light, Sara Makins, of Salem, works 
on the uneven bars. (Crier photos by . 
Eriq Lukasik)

F C JB A  sign-up
It's time for the boys and girls of 

summer to take to the diamonds again.
The Plymouth Canton_Junii

Baseball Association will hold i 
annual registration on March 9 and 16 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Canton 
High cafeteria.

Fees range from $30 to--$40 per 
player with a family plan available.

Boys age seven to 15 and girls age 
seven to 18 are eligible. Playing age is 
based on age as of July 31, 1991. A 
birtlf certificate 
registration

required Cantoa'i Heather Murphy, above, tied for fourth on~ibe~ balance beam 
Monday night. (Crier photo by Erig Lakaattt)
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Rocks, Chiefs take
games

BY RITA DERBIN 
. Dcja vu.

The Rocks (16-2) defeated the North 
Farmington Raiders', 72-45, in first 

•-round-rtS*nfercncc basketball action 
.Hridarni^V-p^^^ietoQ^as^alinost m- 
carbon copy of Salem's 84-6'3 victory 
over the ftaidcrs to wrap up the regular 
season last Saturday.

"Both games were similar," said 
Salem coach Bob Brodie. “ We jumped 
out to a big 10-12 point lead and never 
looked back as we continued to spread 
out the game.”

In Friday night’s game the Rocks 
were ahead 20-8 after one quarter. Last 
Saturday Salem led 22-10 after one 
quarter.

Friday night Jake Baker led the 
Rocks with 17 points and II players 
scored as the Salem squad advanced to 
the semi-finals. John Hoffmeyer and 
Chris Tebben added nine points each, 
K.C. Kirkpatrick had eight and Mike 
Mulder and Leon Hister each scored

"After Jake the scoring was 
balanced," Brodie said. " It was a good, 
team effort, I ’m happy with the play of 
my reserves.”

Saturday Salem will host, the con
ference finals. The winner of the 
Salem-Harrison game will take on the 
winner of the Canton-Livonia 
Stevenson semi-final game at 7 p.m. 
Earlier in the evening, the consolation 
round between the two semi-final

Canton's Brett Howell in action Friday. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

Chris Tebben just .misses a rebound 
during Salem’s contest . with North 
Farmington Friday. (Crier photo by 
Eriq Lukasik)

losers will begin at 5 p.m. .
“ We’ve played for the conference 

title the last seven years in a row and 
we!vc only won twice," said Brodie, 
whose Rocks lost to Stevenson in the 
finals last Season. "Now- we want to 
win it again and prepare for the 
districts/’ "

District action begins-ncxr=wcek~at- 
Novi. ' ; .

BY RITA DERBIN
.. It’s playoff time, and if coach Dave 
Van Wagoner has anythittg to do with it 
the Canton basketball squad should be 
peaking.

That was the case on Friday night 
when the Chiefs (11-7) avenged a 
regular season loss and pounded the. 
Livonia Franklin Patriots, 73-48, in the 
first round of the Western Lakes 
Activities Association playoffs.

“We’ve been emphasizing defense 
the last couple weeks because that’s 
how you win tournament games," said 
VanWagoner,.

Playing tough defense, the Chiefs’ 
outscored the Patriots throughout the 
game; eventually building up a 25 point 
lead.

The Canton squad came out 
. shooting and led 19-7 after one quarter

letjpp .in the second half, outscoring the

Patriots 19-8 in the third, quarter 
before nailing down the 73-48 victory 
in the fourth quarter.

Five players scored in double figures 
as the offense put on a show. Senior 
Kevin Holmes led the .Chiefs with 13. 
points. Junior Tony Coshatt chipped 
in with 12 point and 15 rebounds and 
Derrick McDonald added 11 points 
and six assists. Brett Howeil and Mike 
Stafford each had 10 points in the 

■ game..
The Chiefs, with some excellent 

defense by McDonald, also contained 
Keith Roberts', who single-handedly 
defeated Canton during the regular 
season.

"We’re playing our best basketball 
of . the season.'’ VanWagoner said.. 
“ We’re excited about getting into the 
league and district playoffs."

~>istrict_action begins next week at 
Novi. .............

Local college goalie leads country in wins, up for award
BY RITA DERBIN*

Canton resident Bill Pyc is making a 
name for himself as an excellent 
nctmlndcr for the Northern Michigan 
University Wildcats hockey team, 
currently ranked second in the country 
with a 30-5-4 record.

With 73 victories under his belt. 
Pye’s ability to stop pucks has made 
him the all time Wildcat leader in 

The senior lias three shutouts this 
season, a Wildcat record. Pyc also has 
made himself a top candidate for the 
prestigious Hobey Baker Award by 
leading .the nation in victories and 
compiling a 24-3-4 record.

Saturday night Pyc was in goal when 
Northern Michigan finished its regular 
season with a 4-3 overtime victory over 
Wisconsin. Pyc. was. also (tbgoal two 
weekends ago for a Wildcat sweep of 
Michigan Technological University. 
The two victories clinched
Michigan's first ever . Western 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
(WCHA) regular season title.

“ It was nice that we clinched the title 
on seniors night," said Pye, who has 
played in all but five Wildcat games 
this season. "Now that the tcafn has 
won the league we can move on.

“ It’s been great so far but we have a 
tough schedule coming up," he added. 

_rrAnd~bur goal is to gcOTbye Itrthe-  
first round of the NCAA’s so we have 
to keep winning.”

Pyc has been the Wildcats’ starting 
goaltender since he was sophomore, 
and according to Northern Michigan 
assistant coach Walt Pyle, he's been 
great to wprk with from the start.

"He had excellent work habits and 
almost immediately he turned into an 
excellent goaltender for us," he said. 
“ He. along with the other, seniors, has 
been a leader from the start."

After what Pye describes as a 
“dissatisfying" junior season in which 
Northern Michigan finished fourth in 
the WCHA, he is pleased with how far 
the team has come and so are his 
coaches.

“ Last year Bill faced a lot more 
shots than he should have because of 
injuries on defense but he overcame 
those difficulties and worked hard over 
the. Summer," said Pyle. "He ’came 
back ready and we knew he’d have a

The Wildcats haven’t lost since 
before Christmas and Pye is 12-0-2 in 
his last 14 games. His 2.74 goals 
against average leads the WCHA and 
his team is leading the nation in 
scoring, which makes his job easier.

A 1987 Canton High graduate, Pye 
is also looking . forward to a 
professional hockey career after his 
days in Marquette arc done.

T
playing,” Pye said. “ I hope to sign a 
contract with someone, and the

Olympics is also an option." :
Last year Pye increased his visibility 

. in the hockey world when he joined 
elite American players (including some 
from the-National Hockey League) on 
the U.S. national team in Switzerland 
for the World Championships.; ;

“ It was an honor being selected,” 
Pye Said. "1 was backup and did not 
play much but I got to see and play 
against players like Steve Yzerman."

Besides the great statistics and 
obvious success, Pye has also been a 
leader on his college team since day- 
one.

“ He does whatever, it takes to win 
and the team knows that," Pyle said. 
“ Personally 1 think he's the best goalie 

- in the country this year. He deserves to 
be an All_America and a top 10 can
didate for the Hobey'Baker Award ; 
(awarded to the best college player in

hockey future after he leaves here.”
And Pye will have a lot to do with 

whether or not this will be the.year of 
the Wildcats In the NCAA’s.

Northern Michigan has its best shot 
at winning an NCAA title since losing 
to North Dakota in the finals in 1900, 
according to Pyle, and the team’s 
postseason success will rest on Pye and

WCHA playoffs and then the NCAAs 
in the same manner they’ve streaked

B ill Pye, o f C a a to a , la a candidate

the best college hockey player la  the 
cooatiy,

through the regular season.
“ Everythin* has been happening 

right for us this year and hopefully it 
will continue," Pyle said. “And Bill 
has been a big part of this program 

;-hope-wc-Tutd-a- 
few more like him when he’s throught----HrrvTC.
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$1 million budgeted
Canton to tackle congested intersections

BY JIM WHITE
Some would argue that Warren and 

Sheldon is the; most maddening in
tersection in Canton for drivers, 
especially those trying to turn left.

Others might vote for Ford and 
Haggerty. ' • '

Canton engineer Tom Casari.has $1 
million budgeted for intersection and 
road improvements this year, but he 

‘has to figure out which one of the 
intersections to take on first.

“ I would like to tackle all the 
projects simultaneously,” . Casari told 
the Canton Board of Trustees in a 
Study session last Tuesday.

Casari proposed a list of in
tersections at which he would like to 
make improvements such as adding left 
and right turn lanes. The list included 
Warren and Sheldon, Ford Road at 
Haggerty, Lilley, Sheldon, and Canton. 
Center; and Canton Center at Salta , 
and at Palmer.

He would also like to pave Kop- 
pernick cast of Haggerty.

Some trustees were a little more

l ! V 1  t: \M
Local News at 5:30 p.m. I  

Weekdays I
PLYMOUTH'CANTON'S RADIO STATION

FDIC
Notice of Apppication 

to Acquire 
Branch Offices 
and Deposits

Old Kent Bank of Brighton, 300W North St. 
Brighton, Ml 48116, intends to apply to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) tor permission to purchase assets 
and assume deposits d( four o!!icea.ol 
First: Federal Savings Bank and Trust, 
761 W. Huron St., Pontiac, Ml 48053. The 
offices are located at: 351 N. Main St., ‘ 
Milford. Ml 48042; 2920 Highland Rd., 
Highland, Ml 48031; 1200 S  Sheldon Rd.. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170; 1102 W. Maple Rd., 
Walled Lake. Ml 48088. Otd Kent Bank of 
Brighton anticipates operating each of 
these offices as lls branches.

Any person wishing to comment on this 
application may file his or her comments 

. In writing with the Regional Director of the 
FDICatilsRegionalOfUcftOOSWackerOr. 
Suite 3100. Chicago IL 60606. before pro
cessing of the application has been com
pleted. Processing will be completed no 
earirer than the 30th dey toridwtng either 
the first date of this publication or the date 
of receipt of the application by tho FDIC. 
whichever Is later. The period may be ex
tended by the Regional Director tor good 
cause The nonconfldentlal portion of the

. application file Is available lor Inspection 
wllhln one day following the request for 
such file It may be Inspected In the FDIC'S 
Regional Office during regular business 
hours. Photocopies ol information to the 
non-conlkJentlal portion of the application 
file will be made available upon request..
A schedule of chargee tor such copies can 
be obtained from the Regional Office.

-PuWfcattcn d e lee f eb«ua«y27r Uaw h t .—
13,20, and 27,1991.

reluctant. ,
Robert Shefferly said he would 

rather wait and sec what effect 
changing the timing on Ford Road 
traffic signals would have, on 

■ congestion. ~
’ ” It won’t help completely,” said 
Casari.

Elaine Kirchgatter felt Canton 
should get more help from Wayne 
County.
: As Canton is a township, its roads . 
are the responsibility of the county. 
But tjrie county has said it has no 
money for 1991 projects, said Casari.
: “ I know Wayne County is strap

ped,” Kirchgatter said, “ but let’s get 
them out here.”

John Preniczky said that he would

like to. see the township move: on at 
least improving Sheldon and Ford.- 
Eitgineering may take longer there, he 
said. since Canton does not yet own the 
right of way. '

Two other projects are biring un
dertaken this year.

Warren will be paved from 1-275 to 
Hannan. Wayne County had already 
budgeted money to cover this entire 
project, Casari said. ~ '.

And Haggerty will be paved from 
Koppernick to Joy under a special 
assessment arrangement, said : Susan 
Fulsom of the township engineering 
office, Property owners along the right 
of way will pay for the paving as part 
of their property assessment over the 
next 10 years, she said Monday. _

Thomas to run again
BYKENVOYLES

. Roland Thomas, Plymouth-Canton 
Schools Board of Education secretary, 
confirmed Monday that he would 
indeed be seeking another term of 
office on the board.

Thomas was certified for the race 
last week, joining Dean Swartzwelter ^

Jaeger offered 
part time work
Continued from pg. 2
17 years.

among those who have already thrown 
their hat into the election ring, but 
made his decision official on Monday.;
: Voters in the school district will go 
to the polls on June 10 to select two 
trustees for the board; A millage 
renewal request for 17.74 mills will also 
be on the ballot. " „

No other candidates ' have been 
certified for the race as of Monday, 
said school election officials. Only one 
other resident has taken out petitions 
fortheiace.

“ Yes, 1 am going to run,” said 
Thomas, who was originally appointed 
to the board, and later went on to win 
re-election to the board during two 
regular elections. This will be his

The mayor said-he-met-wiih-Walters——-fourth school board race

At the study session. Casari also 
proposed a computer program that 
would monitor current traffic patterns 

, pnd predict future ones.
Casari described the program as a 

1'Uvingjnodel’ ’ thgtcouldpredict what 
effect" making improvements^'"'^;” ' 
dividual intersections'would have on 
overall patterns.

The. model would make it much 
easier to prioritize where im
provements ought to be made, Casari 
said.

But the trustees felt the $39,000 price 
tag was too high at this time.

“ This is discretionary,” ‘said 
Preniczky. “ Let’s put this on hold. It’s 
not really necessary right now.” :
-  "I don’t think it should be no,” said 
Treasurer Gerald Brown, ."just no at 
this moment.”

St.John's
Continued from pg. 1 -
a new stadium to house the American 
League franchaise.

Last night the Plymouth Township 
Board of Trustees was expected to pass 
a resolution opposing the building of a 
stadium in the township.

The resolution said that the 
township master land use plan does not 
allow for. the siting of a stadium within 
its boundaries.

It-added that the “community in 
general docs not favor the siting of a 
:ncw stadium” in’ Plymouth Township 
and that the board “ opposes any and 
all efforts, attempts and plans” to 
locate the facility in the township.

Jim Anulewicz, township director of
and asked him not to talk with any 
commissioners or citizens group on the 
subject. '

There apparently has been pressure 
from at least one business owner in 
town to bring Walters on board.

“ 1 didn’t want any individual 
citizens or commissioners to interfere 
with what is rightfully .the city com- 

- mission's business,” Bila said. "We’ve 
got a businessman in this community 
and maybe more -  who feel their 
influence.in the community is-directly 
related to their wealth and I think 
that’s nonsense.”

Walters and Jaeger were finalists for 
the job last April. On May 22, the 
Northville City Council gave .Walters a 
nine per cent raise -  including a three 
per cent merit increase -  making his 
salary $60,570, according to city 
records.

The Plymouth City Commission 
hired Jaeger for $59,500 a year,. on 
April 13.1996.
. Jaeger had proposed to’cohtinue city 

manager services for about 1,200 hours 
a year as a i 
he would nOt receive fringe benefits. 
He estimated that the the agreement, 
which the city could terminate at any 
time, would save the city' about 
$38,000.

Mayor pro-tem R. Jack Kenyon 
called it a “good agreement”  and utid 
he would be reluctant to hire’someone 
willing to become manager amidst all 

— the—turmoil—■— inclwdtng—budget 
problems and attempted recall of 
commissioners -  in the city.

Thomas said there are several issues public- services, raid the only xon
he is concerned about this year, in
cluding expanding the district’s 

. business partnership program, dealing 
with state education finance reforms, 
and schools of choice.

Thomas, an executive with Ford 
Motor Company; said he also hopes to 
“continue to foster communication 
with the public," as well as reach 
residents in the community who may 
not have a child in the school district.

He said it was also important for the 
district to continue working to reduce 
class sizes and create a climate where 
district staff are willing "to step 
forward with new ideas.

"1 think state issues, though, are 
probably going to. be. bigger this year 
than local issues,” said Thomas, who 
graduated from Plymouth High 
School after moving to the community 
from Ohio.

As for the Blue Ribbon- Study 
Committee eyeing the district’s future 
needs as well as a potential bond issue 
for this year, Thomas said he will keep

is presented by the blue ribbon sub
committee on existing facilities in 
March.

Two of Thomas’ children, Scott and 
John, will graduate from the 
Plymouth-Canton system in June. A 
daughter. Trad, also attended school 
in Plymouth-Canton and is currently 
studying at Albion College.

vernations he had with Ward 
Presbyterian centered on the com
munity’s ' possible reaction to a 
“conversion” of thesitc.

Anulewicz said the township would 
prefer to see the existing buildings 
retained. along with the golf course 
which surrounds part of the she.

“ Using the facility as it is -  that 
seems more attuned to.what we want,”

• said Anulewicz;
He said the least favorable option 

for development of St. John’s would 
. include the removal of the building and 

golf course and full development of the 
site.; .

But Anulewicz added 'that a 
development which preserved the 
buildings but riot the golf course might 
also be considered by the township.

Plymouthrock
Continued from  pg. I  -

' subject to special conditions, since the

Planning Commission Chairperson 
Richard'Gomick said the commission 
would never approve of another 
drinking establishment at the site, but 
that a restaurant that doesn’t have a 
liquor license might not be a problem.

Community Development Director 
James Anulewicz said he thought it 
would be “extremely difficult” to get

— TTiamaa mU hi wak amm -’-'anyow— approval for the building in any-----
that wants to run,” for the school capacity other than office Or industrial 
board. «w.
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In northwest Canton

BY JIM WHITE
Residents of northwest Canton are 

preparing to do battle with the Canton 
Planning Comission. At stake is the 

•ebjuactct-of tbe land notlhof.Warren 
and west of Beck roads.

Right now, the land is zoned rural 
residential (RR). Houses sit on lots of 
up to five acres. But the township 
master land use plan, just adopted by 
the planning commission in November, 
has designated the area between Beck 
and Ridge as R-2 -  two houses per; 
acre.

Developers must get the land 
rezoned before they could build 
houses, but the designation on the 
master plan, which Is the blueprint for 
expected development, makes rezoning 
a simple process,-according to Canton 
Supervisor Tom Yack.

The planning commission will hold a 
public hearing at 7 p.m. Monday 
(March 4) to consider rezoning a parcel 
north of Warren between Beck and 
Ridge from RR to R-2. for developer 
Joe Bloch.

Dot Lough, who lives on two and a 
half acres on Cyde Road, plans to be 
there.

•‘We are going to storm that 
meeting,”  She said Thursday.

Lough and Phyllis Johnson, -who 
lives on Cheshire, are attempting to 
organize a . northwest Canton - 
hOmeowners group to halt develop
ment of subdivisions.

“We; distributed 350 flyers to 
residents between Ford and Joy, Beck 
and Napier,” Lough said. “ We are all 
against big development out here,” 

About 120 residents have signed 
itions agalnsnhCTCzon 
“Right now, there arc five acres 

between my mother and me.” Lough 
said. “ But they could build 10 houses 
back there.”

Lough said heT group has consulted 
with Peter Bundarin, a Canton at-

Klochko grants 
M ettetal loan

BY JIM WHITE
The current owner of Mettetal 

Airport is going to help Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township in their attempt to 
buy it.

Steve Klochko, who has put Mettetal 
on the selling block, has loaned 
$300,000 to the "Plymouth Canton 
Airport Association, according to 
John Vergona, who formed the group.

VcrgoM said the m o n e y will be used 
to cover the local share o f the purchase ̂  
price. Plymouth and , Plymouth 
Township, as part "of their joint 
opt i sting agreement 
of applying for state and federal funds 
to cover 95 per cent of the purchase.

Klochko is asking S4.1 million for 
the airport, located in Canton.

The state was willing to waive the 
local share, but the Canton Board of 
Trustees voted 5-2 in November to 
deny the waiver Canton also voted 
against buying the airport or joining in 

operation.
Vergona said the loan would be 

repaid from airport revenue.

torriey who lives near Warren and 
Ptapier.

Bundarin said that since he' has a 
vested interest, he could.not serve as 
legal counsel. But he added that he was 
“certainly upset by what is going on.” 

Bundarin’s house sits on a little less 
than an acre surrounded by eight acres 
of woods.

Development at a higher density 
would be “ horrendous," he said. 
“ You are taking an area that is 
beautiful in its setting and you are 
going to destroy it. ■■

“They talk about environmental 
impact and urban sprawl and how we 
have to control it,” be said. “This flies 
in the face of everything the politicians 
have been saying.”

Bundarin moved to his present home 
to get out in the country. He said he 
saw five" deer cross Warren road near 
his property on Friday. He doesn’t 
want to see that change.

“ We’re going to lose something 
about Canton that is really great,”  he 
said. H e  added that if the dispute ever 
ends up in court, residents may have a 
fighting chance. .

“The courts .will support you today 
if you can prove environmental im
pact,” he said.

Yack said planners considered the R- 
2 zoning on the. master plan very 
carefully. It is intended to serve as a 
transition from the dense settlement . 
east of Canton Center to the wide open

land west of Ridge.
“ You can’t jump from three houses 

per acre to one house per acre with no 
transition.” he said,
- Planning commissioner and Canton 
trustee Robert Shefferly said the 
commission worked for over a year on 
the master plan. :

“ I don’t know if I could go’against 
what we have done,” : he said. ” 1 
sympathize, I know they love it, but its 
awfully wasteful."

Shefferly added that people could 
still live on five acre parcels, but the 
planning commission felt that the land 
would support two houses per acre.

“ It depends what they .have to say,”  
hesaid."But I don’t know. I wouldn't 
want logo back on what we’ve done.”

Huntington Falls to move forward
BY PHILIP TARDANI

Developers of Huntington Falls, a 
927-acre project slated for Northville 
Township, are completing an en
vironmental impact Study before 
seeking planning approval from the 
township.

According to Gary Roberts, vice 
■ president of the R.A. DeMattia 
Company, the study,’ part of which 
includes tagging 7,000 individual trees 
on the development site, should be 
done by the end of March.

Construction on the project, en
compassing residential, business and 
recreational uses, could begin as early 
as this fall, hesaid.

“ We’ve always said our goal would 
tv tr, pn<h Snmc d;rt around this fall," 
he said. "I hope that's do-able."

Project plans for Huntington Falls — 
to be located between Five and Six Mile 
roads and Beck and Sheldon roads — 
were revealed last year.

Original timetables called for final

planning approval by the end of 1990, 
but the project is slightly off-schedule, 
Roberts said.

“ I would say it's a little behind what 
we planned, but it’s a big project',” he 

. said. “ I think the slide in the economy, 
has affected all phases of develop-, 
ment.” •’

Developer Robert DeMattia put a 
downpayment on the 927-acre Wayne

County parcel last fall, the total cost of 
which is more than $31 million. The 
county at one time operated training 
schools op the site, .some of which have 
now stood vacant for years, inviting 
vandals and arsonists.

Wayne County Deputy Executive. 
Mike Duggan said DeMattia has until 
May to decide if he wants to dose on 

Please see pg: 12

Chiefs study consolidation
Police and fire chiefs in both the 

City of Plymouth and Plymouth 
Township are examining the idea of 
providing joint services for the two

The chiefs were asked to detail thejr 
respective . assets, budgets and 
organizational structure, according to ' 
City Manager Gordon Jaeger, then 
come up.with a plan for joint services.

They are looking at' the subject solely 
from a service standpoint, such as 
staffing and. the number of vehicles 
that might be needed, Jaeger added,

political or finandaL 
The police chiefs are due to have 

their plans laid out in 60 days, but no 
schedule for the fire plan has been 
made,hesaid.

Free and 
easy
J e ts Fatten, of 

. Livonia, enjoys a 
Might warm up 
ever'the weekend, 
strfmmiag his 
g a ita r  while

'v »  ^
relax in g  along  
Hines Park at

T' ■ »
and Phoenix Lake.
(Crier photo b>
Eriq LakaSik)
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Group says wishes respected

EDITOR:
Throughout the debate over Met- 

tetal Airport, the Plymouth Concerned 
Citizens group has asked that our 
elected officials respect the will of our 
city’s citizens and allow a public' 
referendum to decide the question of 
the city’s involvement in the airport. .

Our attempt to recall a number of 
these elected officials' stemmed from 
their refusal to do so.

However, recent comments by 
Mayor Dennis Bila demonstrated a 
new direction in the relationship 
between the city commission and the 
citizens of Plymouth.

Bila said. ’T’m going to recommend

that the city clerk and city attorney 
validate these petitions as quickly as 
possible so the city can’t be accused of . 
dragging- its feet. And. 1 will do 
everything in my power to implement 
the vote that comes out, whether it’s 
against the airport or for the airport.” .

We applaud Mayor Bila and the city 
commissioner for their willingness to 
respect the wishes of us -  the citizens.

It has been the position of the 
Plymouth Concerned Citizens from the 
onset of this controversy that a binding 
vote of the people would (be the one 
legitimate and democratic procedure 
by which this could and should be 
settled.
• As a matter of consistency, we are

therefore dropping our recall campaign 
against Mayor Bila and the rest of the 
commissioners who had been targeted.

Although we continue to disagree 
with these'elected officials over the 
issue of Mettctal Airport, all we could 
ask is that the wishes of the people ~ in ' 

, the form of more than 1,100 petition 
signatures ■ requesting a public 

■ referendum -  be respected and im
plemented.

One thing is eertaim however. The 
will of the people will have been 
fulfilled, and we thank Bila and the 
city ' commision for making this 
possible. ■

THE PLYMOUTH 
CONCERNED CITIZENS

Residents speak out about ice fest
The results are in. The same writer added, “We attended on
Yes, the 11th Plymouth Ice Sculpture Spec- Saturday and it was great. We attended on Sunday 

tacular once again barely survived an annual -sad!”
January thaw. Now it has to tackle the barbs and One writer complained about long lines at local;-, 
zings of local residents who responded to a recent restaurants and suggested more food booths like 
informal survey in this newspaper. during Fall Festival. The same writersaid, “Angry

Many of those who responded asked if the ice that misinformation and times of events were 
festival dates could be changed. One resident different in both Plymouth papers. Be sure all 

. suggested moving the event to the last weekend in events and time are confirmed before advertising 
January or second week in February. Another said them.” (All information presented in The Grier 
it should be moved up closer to the holidays. was obtained from ice festival organizers and every

“Why ..is the ice fest always held during the effort was made to print the correct times and 
January thaw? Bad timing,” wrote one resident. places of events.)

Somehow one has a feeling, though, that no ; There were also plenty of complaints about 
matter when the festival is held, the thaw will Domino’s pizza and McDonald’s, 
somehow Find it. ‘‘Eliminate Domino’s and McDonald’s or put

Most of those who responded enjoyed this them behind the Gathering,” wrote one resident, 
year’s laser shows during the festival and the Another added, “Domino’s -  they’ll -do 
setting in Kellogg Park, but others complained anything for a sale .-- was awfuj. Why domino’s? 
about congestion, disappointing ice. displays, and There’s a lot of locally owned businesses that 
one wondered “where are we supposed to pee.” would love to get the business and could use the

Another writer asked, “What hospitality? No sales....Does Domino’s help support Plymouth? 
pjaceSof business wanted you around their place.” No!”

The lack of events in Kellogg Park, other than Another, resident said bringing in. the two 
the laser show, put off soroe people, and one commercial food vendors was not fair to local 
suggested leaving the holiday lights up during the restaurants. And7..ir “took away from the at- 
festival to add atmosphere. mosphere.” .

“I think the ice downtown is beautiful but not Several writers told about how their out-of-town 
ideal,” Wrote another resident. “Maybe they 'guests usually enjoy the festival. “We have family 
should put the big sculptures in the park like they in for this and they fove it.” .
are now and put all the little ones some place where Another wrote,“ I bring out-of-town friends 
they are easy  to sec.” earlyandthey see nothing. Good stuff .is ajways on

The writer suggested using thi football field at the weekend."
—eentrafMiddlc5chool.-— —-—^------ — ----- —---- Finally,- one writer suggested, moving the icc

But another writer said the idea of moving the festival dates closer to Valentines. “Let’s have the 
ice away from downtown “is silly.” icc fest.around Valentines Day -- it’s not so close to

“It was congestion at its worst,” reacted Christmas and ifshould be cold then.” 
another resident. “Parking is serious and should A Final suggestion for the icc festival organizers 
be paramount in the planning.” - -value the thoughts and ideas expressed by local

Someone else complained about dons in Kellogg residents. They often have a way of seeing beyond 
Park and called the McDonald’s food booth “a the trees to thelorest. 
rip-off.” They added that the Masonic Temple See you next year, 
was "good” by comparison. THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Services

■nwff»:Tttyfir^few cuslqmere only. Ap- 
pointmenti only. 453-5020. Yer Grampa't 
Mustache.
Ironing done In my home. 75 canti ■ piece.
4554140. _____________  •

LOANSBY MAIL '
Up to$S,000 In 72 houra, Wo con holp you 
got * signature lorn by mall. 1-900-246- 
4S00.S9.05I—■
Painter — r—tonablo rat—. Experienced, 
Interior or axtaftor, commercial or 
rtsJdentlaLCaHevenings. 4534510,
Incoma tax— prepared 8  com plete In 
your homo. CPA prepared. last A accurals. 
Call 729-5863.
Handyman -  painting, raasonabla rain, 
lr— extlmstas. Call DA.P. Inc, 728-3285.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
FOR SPRING..........................

PAINTINQ
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR.

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL 
MR. HARDY (313) 477-5562.

RON'S ASPHALT — Paring & repair. 
Cltaning, Saalcoat A striping, Slona & 
grading. 4533471.
SEWING, mending, attentions. dolls, your 
projects mada to your ordar. Instructions 
In sewing. Call Judy, 422-3881.

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Certllied, Quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike — 
ownar. managar and machanlc, 451-7330.

Lessons
ATEVOUUS

Pianos.-organs. keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. SeUs, Ussons, sarrlca. Evola 
Music, 215 Arm Arbor Rd., Plymouth, 455* 
4477.

ART CLASSES - ALL AGES 
D A M  STUDIO A GALLERY, 710 N. Mill. 
Plymouth. 453-3710. „

Housecleaning
I win maka your Noma shine, Experienced,; 
dependabU, trustworthy woman. Low 
raiss.CaR Kathy alter 5 p.m, 453-30(7.

GOT IT MAID. Home and office cleaning. 
Ask tor Tort, 4814913. V

Weekly homa ctuning. Fltteen yaara 
cUanlng experience. Call Marcia; 453-
8217.PIANO — VOCAL — ORGAN 

30 Yaara Experience 
$7.00

Mr. Phillips 4534108

Firewood
FREE CUT KINDLING WOOD — PILGRIM- 
YAMAHA MOTORSPORTS, 260 JINN 
ARBOR RD.(NEXTTO MCDONALD'S)

: Photography
KINGSBURY PHOTOGRAPHY 

Waddings-Portraits 
- 981-6611 ;

Candid Weddings- 10 years axparlanca. 
Reasonable rates, 9814066.

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wadding Photography 

", '-■■■■ 4534672 ; - ;
Photography by Joyce 

Weddings — Portraits — Boudoir 
455-1910

Weakly • bl-weakly'monthly • by specia l; 
arrangement — Cali Barb for free 
—tlmate. Expariancad, retiabla, thorough, 
referenced. 454-3469 or 485-5575.

Articles For Sale
FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE TABLE. 
Folding tea! extension. Groat for sewing 
large project*, dreperfee. upholstery, etc. 
Opening for machine head. $100,453-1378 
evenings or call and leave massage on 
recorder.

Dining room sat — Irultwood -  excellent 
condition. Bullet, china. cabineL 4 aide 
chairs, 2 armchairs. (Covarad seats) table - 
• plus 2 -1 2 ” tiers. $900 complala or b—t. ' 
459-1126. Celt attar 5 p.m.

Wicker furniture, beige aola, chair, and 
ottoman with cushions. $250. 4594208. 
Mar* massage If no answer.

Lost and Found*
Lost In Plymouth— amaNShthTzu, whlla 
with gray markings. Cad Jan at 453-5752 or 
349-5600. RaiiQttr >

Wanted To Buy
Wanted — Looking ter Discus breeder. 
4534020 or461 SOW evenings.
STEINWAY 0  RAND PIANO WANTED. Any 
sirs. In any condition. WM pay lop cash 
pries and pick-up. Cal now 14004334366.

Vehicles For Sate
86 Arrow Star XLT. ExcaMant condition. 
Loaded — e l  power — front and rear air.

■ *4'*00 4534655.
1965 Chevy Citation II 4-door hatch-back. 
AJC, AM/FM radio. $1,900 4534303. ,
1986 Dodge Art— -11,500 mil—. Full and 
extended warranty - trenyferabie. 453- 
0277. - '
1901 Mercury Lynx, auto, PA- P-b, air, 
cruUa, arn-tm. 62400 mBas. Rebuilt 
angina, soma rust needs work. $700.453- 
6563a Her 5 pm.
’65 HONDA CIVIC, ski rack A high power 
stereo cassette — 93400 m l—  — new 
brakes, new clutch, new tiros. GOOD 
RUNNING CONDITION. $3400 or bast 
otter. 453-7033 CALL, after 5 P-M. Ask tor 
Data. .Upright Freezer — 4534343 altar 5 pm.Ipright Freezer — 4534343 altar 5 pm.

Brian's painting, interior, and exterior. 15 
ytirs experience. 349-1558.
Do you head a handyman?. Someone to 
lung wallpaper? Call RJ. 9814644.

Employment Market
Child Care

Plymouth shier has full-lime openings, 
Future elementary teacher. Love, 
petlence. and individual care. Lunch, 
snacks. ecthrHMs included. Liz: 459-1088.

Pets For Sale
Buutilul allectlorvite house cal needs 
loving honw. AN shots, declawed. spade. 
4594645 alter 4 pm.

Moving & Storage
RJ. LIDDY MOVING, your local agent lor 
Wheaton Van Unas. Local and long 
distance, packing service.' In-home tree 
estimates, Plymouth warehouse, senior 
citizen discount.. Licensed and Insured. - 
Plymouth Chamber ot Commerce mem
ber, 421-7774.

Office Space ForrRent
PLYMOUTH -  915 S. MAI N STREET. Prime 
location tor ru t estate, medical, etc. Two 
Macks north of Ann Arbor Rd. 1 -unit, over 
2400 sq. f t  AM thru  compute units. 35 to 
40 perking,453-0076 or 4534540,_______

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE has. 2 private 
W ena-12x12.9x10.for rant. Wordhouse 
6 AssocUt—, 4542402.

_ Apartments For Rent
MW*** lor rani. Three bedroom, stove, 
M*. himMhad. No' pats. New carpet.

-  ****” * P*r»on.421j?936........ ..... ..........
Plymouth • spacious downtown 1 bedroom 
span menl. two blocks from park. OuUt 
U **ng wtth laundry 1 adm its and ap- 
pbawcia. $465. Cal Village Green. 12-5.

•and new one bedroom apartment In 
Hlmeu li aril hin walking dUtanca lo town, 
• —her and dryer hook-ups. ImmedUte

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
Car cleaning part-llma, lull-time positions. 
WBIIng to train. Plymouth: 420-2224.
: KIDS THRU SENIORS.-—"

The Crier is how looking tor carriers on 
many routes! II you are Inlerasted in a 
monay-maklng opportunity call 4534900. 
Loving mature parson wanted to care for 
my two pre-schooUre one morning par 
w—k (Fridays). PUasa call 459-0627.
Wanted — someone to do Ironing In my 
homa or yours. References. 4594205.
Pick your own hours, full or part-tima. Earn '. 
35%-S0%. Join a winning ttam. Melissa 
>  Dan ♦ Avon. 4554261, _________
REAL ESTATE SALES — Position and 
training avallabU (or Individual Interested 
In dynamic career with unlimited Income 
potential In lovsly Plymouth location. Call 
Joanne Bryngelson, Coldwell Banker. 
Schweitzer. 4534600. ,

OATA ENTRY
Suburban markallng aarviem corporation 
teaks many Individuals with axcaflant 
data entry skins. These permanent 8  
temporary positions w9l begin on ap
proximately 4-141 wtth alt shltl avallabU. 
PUaaant working conditions. OueNfled 
candldatts may sand resume to or apply 
at: ADISTRA CORPORATION. 101 Union 
Street. Plymouth, Ml 48170 ATTN: Susan 
Parker.

An equal opportunity employer 
HOSPITAL JOBS

Start BO-BOAtr.. your area. No axp. 
necessary. For Inlo: call 1400-2264399 
ext. 1996 •  a.m.4 pzn. 7 day*.’$1245 
phone tea.
JanHorUI help needed In the Plymouth 
area. Evenings. Monday - Friday. $5 par 
hour. Must have transportation to. and 
from Job. Can 968490a

EARN MONEY Reading Books! $30.000fyr. 
Income potential Data**. (1) 9054624000 
ExLY-4535.

GETPAIDATHOME 
UPTO 9455WEEKLY

PMasanl raspactabM. Prepare. msR lor 
succattful businesses. 1-900-9904090 
ext 449 ($1.95 par minute) ______

NURSE AIDE • experienced, living near 
Plymouth, to care lor quadrapMgic man In 
private homa, long term. Sun. 7J0am - 
240pm, $640 per hour start, non-smoker, 
referehcet. Cad Muriel attar 240pm only. 
453-3563 tor dtttKs.

Attention students and s econd tnicoma 
shoppers, Ypei baaed sales Arm has 
ImmedUte openings evenings 8  Satur
days. $5-66 an hour to start and bonuses. 
CaH Gary 1-9 pm. 462-2002.

TELESERVICES
REPRESENTATIVES

Suburban Marketing Services. Cot-', 
poraliori seeks several experienced 
Teleservices Representalives. Musi be 
able to type40 words per minute. We 
are also looking lor those individuals 
who are good listeners and can smile 
while talking. Attention to detail a 
must. Good phone voice, grammar and 

-  professional-manner..required... Flex, 
hours possible. Qualified candidates 
send resume to or apply at

Ad litre Corporation 
101 Union Street 

Plymouth, Ml 48170 
Attention: S u n n  P*rkw

ME gad OyaaHvSyEiifiijit

FULLTIME
AD SALES CONSULTANT

This is jin opportunity to join.our award-winning . 
community-minded staff of advertising experts. 
Self-motivated? Then the compensation will excite 
you. On-the-job training and seminars will be part of 
your start-up.

c o n t a c t : Phyllis Redfern
T h e  C o m m u n ity  C rig r  
8 2 1  P gn n im ah  A ve. 
P lym ou th , M l 48170

—------- ---------- :------ -------<63 0 00
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AC HFAT INC AUTO & BOAT BATHROOMS BRICKWORK CEMENT &  MASONRY

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth, Ml
453*0400

•  A ir Conditioning • Heating
•  Plumbing •  Sewer Cleaning : 
■ •  Visa *Maeter Charge

•  Night & Day •  Licensed 
•  All Areas' .

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO 
&  MARINE

• Boat R«oair 5 Racondittomng
• H*ghT*cb FftttfQtase 
a CotttftQ Sp«ci«Ittts

• Prop Rppair • tnsuranc* Worts
•OAT 4 TRAILER STOMfiE 

TEAK 'POUND
453-3539

7700avis-"Old Village" Plymouth 
FREE ESTIMATES'

HORTON
PLUMBING

• Bsffwoom R6moO#i»ng • ( 
insured • Stewt# &'Or*Ur Craning • w*5#f 
MejMP* • Ou*f»nt#ted Oi*a»*ry-Wortt 5 
Product*.

. 24Hour EmergencyServtce 
455-3332

2*9 Main S tm t,  Plymouth

D.W. BIDWELL 
MASONRY

Q u a lity  w o rk  d o n e  f o r '
. you r h om e o r  b u s in e ss  

Loca ted  In  P lym ou th . 
451-1513
Brick* Block 

Smelt Concrete jobs

-E . MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

. 8787Chubt> Rd . NoMhviilo
348-0066

Rcpifs* Rmce^tal • Cocwnefciai 
Porches • Pjtics* Onvewiys 

Footings * Garage Floors • Experienced 
" Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates.

I« 11 • - -  ■ -  H  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■' H  .____________IL ____

If Your Business DANCE DRIVING SCHOOL ELECTRICAL FURNITURE REFINISHING

isn’t listed in 
Dial It,

It Should Be! 
Call

453*6900 
for information.

JOANNE’S
DANCE EXTENSION 

&  GYM CONNECTION
9282 General Otive. Suite 160 
in the Plymouth Trade Center

• 455-4330
§4— t *Te»* jan-Ptte School 

. ,Oyw>nB»t>Bt*yi>oB>B 
- 5ncted#»»»l aqulpiMwt

Profettforiel and Certified 
Instructors

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0520

t m u  BfifBPld 1MR ClilMI nBfUtef
. mowtuyat teiywntei CmBwpsI Cfner 

PikM MMt Im m m  in M ie

K E E TH
•HEATING* COOLING 

•ELECTRICAL : 
O n e C a l l F o r A I I

453*3000
400H. Main •  Plymouth 

W h y n o t  t h t b t s t ?

LENNOX PULSE
Since 1951

EeMmsieB • UcBm*dleswf»d 
VtBA • MASTER CARO

■'Prawning Out Henuga'' 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

'."'REFINISHING
331 North Mam-
Ce-'iJa, Of-A-T-Vf.

* v 4532133
• R iftm illip w  -

» AabgaB Rrrtirrte*. .•..*■
• JUSigoBkBpradoCSiBBt;

HOME IMPROVEMENT KITCHENS LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN SPRAYING MOVING

•  Cabinets* Counter Tops .
•  Vanities •  Additions
•  Flee. Rooms •  Enclosures
•  Decks* Bathe

MAYFLOWER
KITCHENS
459-2186

* Fi»# Ethm itn

We invite you to visit bur 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see me quality ol our cabinetry 
& ma pride ol our workmanship

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S. Main St . Plymouth
459*7111

•snowoww Rowe* te»Ap»9*PiteB»«r

-

STULTS B  SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Rd!. Plymouth 
Commercial A Residential

. -Snow Plowing A Salt
•  TepSoHDsevery 

: -ShrubTrimming
•  Mowing S  Edging
•  Clean-Ups

Ask lor LeeRoy 453-1649 or 349-43X

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer

Granular or LiQuid 
Fungus* Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating'* Insect Control 

165W. Pearl. Plymouth
455-7358

D & J  -  

MOVING 3  HAULING

Aesdentiil 4 Commercal Mermg' 
Pick-up and Oekvtfy 
Coniractor Clean-ups 

Garage 5 Oe&ns Rerriva)
Plymouth 454-0650 

Free Estimates Short Notice

______ : -  ' IB— ■ —  I I . 1 1 Lu . ■ 11

MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS PAINTING PEST CONTROL 1 PLUMBING REMODELING

EVOLA MUSIC
Planos*Orgarn*Gultars 

Keyboards* Amps* Bend Instrumenij 
Sites *  Leasees •  Service

A  fanny owned i r to m a n  s t n a  1931

215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

455-4677

DECORATING
SERVICES

♦ h M a  (MHMr I  U M er) • BMPspertM 
•  OrywM •  M r  BefMrs

prvkum* •wt/TtAr

451-0987.

S1 I OFF FIRST APPLICATION

•  Prtventfye Programs* Ants* Bees
•  Fisas •  Mtco •  Sptdtrs •  Wasps

*AndMoro ■
. •  AaaMnaMy Priced

•  Ucansod •  Bonded •  Insured

PEST CONTROL
BY

WAGENSCHUT2 
453-157707483*2360 fc

...............a c .................

ENGLAND
PLUMBING *  

SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 

455*7474
• Residential • Commercial 

. • Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Licensed and Insured

VISA/MC

JAMES FISHER
LIC E N S ED  B U ILD E R

•  Quality Interior <f Exterior 
F*e modeling

•  Roofing, Siding, Decks, 
Painting

• DrywaM Repair & Installation
(i n  M tim Mn • INSURES

455*1108
-----a— ----■

RUBHIS-i r ; MOVAi SEWER CLEANING T R A V E L
L*

TURF CARE WINDOWS

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

30  yard dumpster.boxes 
for remodeling 

& clean up.
463-5565

P u c k e t t  C o . ,
' .  Inc.

4i2Stem w eetner ~ —  
Plymouth

4 5 3 * 0 4 0 0
Sewer Cleaning •  Plumbing 
Hasting • Air Conditioning 

Vita* Master Clterga 
Nights Day Service 
Licensed* AH Areas

-

World Travel Inc.
„  PMC CENTER__

4 2 1 8 3  Ann Arbor R d .  

4 5 0 4 7 5 3

Hours: y  No Charge 
9AM -6PM  for Our 
Sat, 10 AM-2  PM Services

-

WAQEN8CHUTZ LAWN 
' SPRAYING 

JTHELAWN. SPECIALISTS^ 
896 S. Mein Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Ftmh/Bf • Granuier or Liquid
• CreOgra ŝ 4 Wm O Control
• Fungus 4 msec) Control
• Aereimq *S««d*ng
feartr IH  Steal* -  i t *  Mm m

-

W ESTON W INDOW  
REPLACEMENT

“ 595Fe»e»tSun* 7B PFymoOlh
4 5 8 * 7 8 3 5

An* swvdteg *f#<*
RW» »w 0 #y4»*< »*<♦

PUU — tew Nneti *•*«•£ •****«
•^6o«t and tfoc** fnyor tete BstermtektWRuty e( Wood wvWyl 
ewdoi Nte AN0CA30w«>A6tert


